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THE Bench of the United States has suffered a great loss by the death of Mr.
JUstice Miller of the Supreme Court. Although he did not enter law until his thirty-
second year, he showed that he had found, at that comparatively late period, the
aIvocation for which he was pre-eminently fitted. With a natural aptitude for law,
he quickly discerned and decided on, in his own mind, the real issues of a case ;

Id with a great practical experience of constitutional questions, he has left an
4Print on the jurisprudence of that country which time will not readily efface.

th THE Land Titles Act is being firmly established in Manitoba, and the day of
e old registration system is past. Even now a considerable part of the province,

eIid the larger portion of the more densely settled districts, has come under this
ACt. The new soil appears to be more congenial to this species of "titles" than the
Soil of our older province. We do not, of course, mean that the possibilities are
90"al in each province, but undoubtedly the Land Titles Act has thrived in the

»rovince of Manitoba to a degree that it will take many years to attain with us.
We alluded in our last number to the disadvantages our brethren there were
Oring under in matters of practice, and now we hear that the promised revision

f the statutes will be a consolidation only. As it is ten years since the lastrvlsion, this announcement will cause much regret. It is considered by many
ur own Province, that the benefit that would accrue to the profession by a

9it1quennial revision of our statutes would more than justify the expense. ASi1ar improvement would seem applicable to Manitoba.

PECULIAR motion for an injunction was made recently before the Superior
.0trt at Indianapolis. The plaintiffs, two young Democratic lawyers of that

are seeking to restrain their landlady from compelling them to vacate their
in her house. They allege that they cannot find another boarding-house

the precinct ; that if they move they will lose their votes; and thàt their land-
Who is aware of this, is a Republican; and that, having no other cause of

trPlaint against them, her only object in ordering them to leave is that they
be deprived of their suffrage at the ensuing election. The injunction

1. granted until trial. In this country where, fortunately for us, party feeling
snot run quite so high, the rule de iniins non curat lex would probably
Y tO such a case, notwithstanding the value and importance of a vote; for
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even under The J7udicature Act (under which soine surprising things are donc),
we doubt whether any of our Courts could be found to say that it is cither 4'JU5t
or convenient" to compel a boarding-house keeper, against her will, to keeP
boarders under her roof for an indefinite time.

AMONG recent decisions of practical interest to the profession may be ~î
tioned the deliverance of the Chancellor In re Graydon &ý Hammiiili, which was
an application under the " Vendors and Purchasers' Act," in which an irnV",t
ant point of real property law was decided, conitrary, we believe, to what bas
been the common opinion current in the profession. The question was wVhethler
future accruing instalments of local improvement taxes are incumbrances which
a vendor selling " free from incumbrances " is bound to remove. The late ca1se
of Citmîberlaiid v. Kearits, 17 Ont. App., 281, had established that where the vefl
dor had himself joined in the petition for the improvernents in respect of whiçh
the taxes were imposed, such taxes constituted an incumbrance within his 'Ove'
nant against incumbrances, which he was bound to remove. Re GraYdû» t
Hammnili carnies the law a step further, and according to this case, eventolg
the vendor has not in any way participated in the proceedings which have
resulted in the imposition of the local improveme 'nt tax, it is nevertheless a,1
incumbrance, which he. in ordinary course, is boutid to pay or commute, ull

he has, by his conditions of sale, protected hlimself from the liabilitv. Sellers O
city property, where local improvement by-laws are in force, will therefore hav
need to take warning and be careful to protect themselves by special conlditiorns
of sale, if they wish to escape liability to commute local improvement taxes 011
the property they mav offer for sale.

AN old andi esteemed friend of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL, and one for whose
judgment we have the greatest respect, calîs lu question the justice of Our

remarks in a recent issue on the cases of Robertson v. Graint and Hal V I nt

and thinks that, after aIl, there may be no conflict between the two cases-.nt
-suggests that an element may have existed in Robcrtson v. Grant whjch was "e
ing in Hall v. Prittie, viz., that the letter in the former case may have directd
payment ont of a particular fund ; whereas, in the latter case, the directi' d o s
sîmply to charge the payment to the creditor, without designating the ftOutn O

which the order was to be satisfied. \Ve are inclined to think the poinlt W1aposiby e vel tke.Infortunately th aeo oeto .Grafl t ' verýY
mecagrely reported, and the exact words of the letter, which was tliere held to

constitute an equitable assignmnent, are îiot state(l. Ini order, if possible, to clear
up the point, xve have endeavored to sec the original papers in thait case, but

find that the letter 'vas rnerelv produced as an exhibit, and Nvas not filed .;and

on application to the solicitors who )ro(luced it, they were unialel- to fiid the
papers lu the case, an(l believe they have been .destroyed. Our efforts ,,ere

therefore unavaing. Whatever miay have been the form of the letter il, Jobcrtsolt
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V. Grant, and whether the decision in that case does or does flot in fact confliet
With the recent decision of the Court of Appeal in Hall v. Pritt le, 17 Ont. App.,
30o6, we think it is quite plain that the latter, at ail events, is in entire conform-
lty with the well-settled principie of law v: that in order to constitute a good
equjtable assignment, there must be a specific designation of the fund intended to
b, affected ; and although, as Lord Hardwicke said in the leading case of Rou,

VIDawson, i Ves. Sr., 332, in order to constitute a good equitable assignment of
aChose zin actioli, " any words wilI do, no particular words being necessary

tbereto,"~ yet the words employed must at least clearly indicate the chose iii action1
'fltended to be assigned; or to use the words of Sir John Leach, V.C., in Watsoni
V.7 Duke of Wellington, i Russ & My., 6o02, " in order to constitute an equitable
a[ssignînent there must be an engagement to pay out of a particular fund"(p.6o5).
The authorities are too numerous and too unanimotîs on this point to leave any'
room for doubt.

MIEETING 0F THE COUNTY JULDGES.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the Counjty Judges of Ontario w,%as held
laIst j une, but no officiai report of the proceedings xvas published.

These meetings, which are held annually at the expense of the Judges them-
Selves, are productive of much, good; and, xvhile there are doubtiess many and
SU1fficient reasons why fuill reports of these meetings should not be made public,
there were on this occasion, as on others, sonne matters discussed of general
'flterest, which we have obtained leave to refer to, and to mention the conclu-
S'Oti5 arrived at by the Judges then present.

At the request of the Inspector of Legal Offices, a discussion took place
regarding various questions relating to the Surrogate Court.

In reference to the practice of haviflg a separate order approving of the Bond
iAdministration matters, it xvas considered that one order might be made to

e'lbrace the approval of the Bond and the grant of letters of Administration.
As to ýwhether a châtrge should be made for the order for inventory, the con-
lUinwas reached that the order wvas expedient and proper, and that it shouici

diirect that a full inventory be liled wiîthin sixty days. Lt wvas also considered
that the words, "0f or about the value o)f," etc., used in the present affidavit
Of value, xvere too vagu]e.

It was thought that orders requiring oiily trifling alterationis should not be
chargeci for; a very sensible conicluisiOl, xvliich possibly may enable certain of
the " deceasedî,- who would like to take their worldlx' goods with themn, to rest
'Ilore easily in their six feet of freehoid.

The Judges xvere of the opinion that the Registrar is onî' l)ound to prepare
Papers whcen l)rought in by the parties themnselves, or where the amnount is under
$40o.oo; in ail oýther cases the papers for Probate should be i)resellted through
~SOlicitor, since the preparation and proof Ieading- to Probate aiid Grant, being
ften <iffhctit and important, should not be entrusted to inoptn rirre-

5 P1Oflsible persoIîs.
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Attention was called to the incongruity between the present form of Probate,

which refers only to personal estate, and the " Devolution of Estates Act," but

no action was taken.
It was suggested that the practice relating to guardianship applications

should be more clearly defined, and that a form of affidavit should be prepared
setting forth the facts in the petition, such as date of death, names, ages and

places of residence of infants, value of property, etc.
In reference to the preparation of papers by the Surrogate Clerk abov'e

referred to, an opinion was advanced that the item of $1.oo for " preparing ead
papers did not necessarily involve the " drawing up " the necessary papers eadr

ing to Grant, for the Registrar is entitled to the same fee even when the papers
are drawn up and presented by solicitors; but that it was meant to cover a fee

for examining the proofs, preliminary to their being laid before the Surrogate

Judge.
A question was asked relative to Division Court procedure, as to whether a

Judge of the Division Court, in a jury case, under section 146, or the Court Of

Appeal, under section 152 of the Division Courts Act, can enter a verdict or
judgment in direct opposition to the finding of a jury on a material issue.

Judges were of opinion that the right to the verdict, as pronounced by a jurythe Division Court, is an absolute one, and no party can be deprived o
benefit of the.finding. (Lewis v. Ord, 17 0.R., 61o.) The sections might aPP

if special findings were left to a jury, and an erroneous judgment entered tPo"

such findings.

Notes on Exichanges and Legal Scrap Book.

MIXED COURTS.-Dissatisfaction is felt at present in England at the delaY
involved in the trial of commercial causes in the ordinary courts, and it

difficulties besetting the trial of actions for the satisfactory decision of which anY

special mercantile knowledge is required.- It has been suggested that a waY

out of the difficulty would be found in the establishment of courts silila
some respects to the tribunals of commerce which have worked so satisfactoriY

in countries on the continent of Europe. In line with this. suggestiol a bill has

been introduced into the House of Commons for the establishment of d d

courts, each composed of a county court judge, and two merchant judgese The
local courts composed of merchant judges, with a registrar as legal assessor. dha
bill provides for no appeal other than to a tribunal for that purpose stationel as
London. The idea is to make the procedure of the proposed courts as sined at
possible, and to avoid the delays which hedge about proceedings, in the ordiflarY

courts, as well as to provide a class of judges specially acquainted with mnercasl
tile questions. What the prospects are for the enactment of this legislation ha5

not yet been made apparent.-Bradstreet's.
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MR. MONTAGU WILLIAMS is reported to have recently laid down that
wedding presents cannot be recovered back by the giver from the receiver in the
event of the wedding in view of which they were given not taking place. This
nay seem very hard in some cases, as where family jewels or other heirlooms

have been presented, or where the receiver breaks off the marriage without any

cause whatever just before the day appointed for it. But whether hard or not,

is it good law? We very much doubt it. Lord Hardwicke in Robinson v. Cum-
n1ing, 2 Atk. 409, laid down that "if a person has made his addresses to a lady
for some time, upon a view of marriage, and upon reasonable expectation of

success makes presents to a considerable value, and she thinks proper to deceive

hin afterwards, it is very right that the presents themselves should be returned,
or the value of them allowed to him; but where presents are made only to intro-

duce a person to a woman's acquaintance, and by means thereof to gain her

favor, such person is to be looked upon only in the light of an adventurer, and
like all other adventurers, if he will run risks, and loses by the attempt, he must
take it for his pains." As the defendent in Robinson v. Cuinming was an
adventurer, and was not allowed to have his presents back, we have only an
obiter dictum here, but it is an obiter dictun of great weight, and we incline to the
0 Pinion that an action would lie to recover presents given in expectation of a

Marriage which did not take place, as for a gift upon a condition subsequently

unfulfilled.-Law yournal.

FORFEITURE OF LEASE.-A recent case in the Queen's Bench Division,
Iirkland v. Briancourt, is instructive on the subject of waiver of forfeiture.
Certain premises were held under an agreement at a yearly rent of £65, payable

9Uarterly. The agreement contained a very usual stipulation that the lessor

should have the right to re-enter the premises if the whole or any part of a

qlarter's rent should remain unpaid for twenty-one days after any.one of the

usual quarter-days, and should not be paid when subsequently demanded by

letter. On January 16th a letter was sent to the defendant requiring payment of

the rent due the previous Christmas. Later in the same month a distress was

Put in, by which part of the sum owing was recovered. Early in February an
action was brought for the balance of rent, and for the possession of the premises.

The tenancy was held to be forfeited by the provisions of the agreement, but

the question then came in as to whether the distress was not in itself a waiver of

the forfeiture, as it was made after the period at which the right to determine

the tenancy had accrued to the plaintif. A statute of Queen Anne gives a land-

lord the right to distrain at any time within six months of the termination of a

tenancy, but former decisions show that this Act applies only where the tenancy

s determined in the ordinary course, and not by a forfeiture. If a landlord dis-
trains upon a person who has hitherto been in the position of his tenant, the

distress is a recognition that he is so stilll, and is consequently a waiver of the

forfeiture of non-payment due before the distress was made. Therefore the

Þlaintiff lost his action of ejectment, but obtained judgment for the balance of

rent owing to him, without costs, however. From this it appears that a person
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who is desirous of enforcing the forfeiture of a tenancy must be careful not tO

distrain on his tenant's goods after he has acquired the right of re-entry, as such

a distress is a distinct waiver of the forfeiture and replaces the parties in their

original position of landlord and tenant under the agreement.-Irish Paper.

CONTRADICTORY STATUTEs.-The question, What is the rirle of construction
to be adopted if two contradictory statutes should receive the royal assent 011 the
same day? is one of very great interest. We think the right view is that the two

contradictory enactments cancel one another, and we are confirmed in, this
opinion by a reference to 33 Geo. III., c. 13, by which " the clerk of the parlia-

ments shall indorse on every Act," immediately after the title, "the day, mnOlth'
and year when the same shall have passed, and shall have received the roya
assent, and such indorsement shall be taken to be a part of such Act, and to be

the date of its commencement, where no other commencement shall be therein prO-
vided." The other view, that a Court could take judicial notice of the order il

which the royal assent was given, has in support of it the cases in which exceP-
tions have been allowed (sec Clarke v. Bradlaugh, 51 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 1 ; . e
8 Q. B. Div. 63) to the rule, that the law takes no account of the fractiol of a
day; but it has been expressly held that an Act becomes law as soon as the day

of its date commences, so that a child born before the royal assent was giverl n
an Act would have the benefit of it: Tomlinson v. Bullock, 48 Law J. Rep. C
95; L. R. 4 Q. B. Div. 230; and this points to the royal assent fixing One and

the same minute for the commencement of all the Acts receiving the royal

assent on the same day. On the lists, of course, of bills awaiting the royal

assent they must be separately distinguished, but they could not be numbered if
chapters until after the royal assent had been given, for of any given numbÁer
contemporaneous bills non constat (in law) that all will be assented to by lier
Majesty. Therefore a conflict, if it exists, must result in cancellation ; but the

rule (see " Maxwell on Statutes," 2nd cd. p. 186) that " the language Of every
enactment must be so construed, as far as possible, as to be consistent With
every other which it does not in express terms modify or repeal," will, of course,

apply with extra force to two contemporaneous enactments.-Law Journal-

MOOT COURTS AND LEGAL EDUCATION-In view of the Moot Courts recenty

established in connection with the Law School, a few words containing sorne prac-

tical ideas, suggested by a " Moot " at the University of Melbourne, may be of te
terest. Our friends at the antipodes, while a little behind us perhaps in this matter,

are evidently nevertheless fully aware of the practical importance of a knowe
of pleading and evidence being acquired by students of the law. The f0 llowiîîg
from the Australian Law Times:-" So much has been said about the educatiol
of the legal profession at the University lately on various branches of law, and SO

many changes have been made in the curriculum with the view and hope h
making perfect lawyers out of raw students, that it is refreshing to observe that
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a piece of practical work has been done which will enable the student lawyer to

become a useful advocate. We allude to the 'Moot' which was held last week

in the law-courts at the suggestion of Professor Jenks of the Melbourne Univer-

Sity. We have always contended that a real and proper examination as to the
qualifications of a lawyer should be something like that which is demanded of

the medical student before he is allowed to operate on the world at large. A

mfedical student here, before he gets his degree, has to go through a course of

practical work, such as anatomy, dissection and clinical lectures, the perform-

ance of which actually means that he has done while a student exactly similar

Work to that of the practising physician or surgeon. Can the same be said of

the solicitor or barrister? Is it not a fact that the average efficiency of the

fledgling solicitor or barrister is far less at the beginning of his professional

career than that -of any class correspondingly placed ? We think the answer

nust be in the affirmative. And the result of this unsatisfactory state of things
is, as regards the barrister at all events, that he has to wait as a rule a good

number of years before he is allowed to do anything of much importance in the

conduct of a case in court, and when the wished for opportunity does come, he

finds rather late in the day that he has to learn the real business of his profession

by conducting a case perhaps at considerable risk to the unfortunate client. All

the law in the world is worth very little if one cannot use it, and use it in the

very nick of time, so that, may be, an all important piece of evidence may not be

rejected, or improperly admitted through inadvertence, the advocate discovering

just too late that he has allowed his client to be improperly put out of court. It

is for this reason we hail with satisfaction the installation of the Moot Court by

Professor Jenks and hope that it may become a permanent and regular institu-

tion. . . . . . The late Lord Lytton remarks in one of his essays that the

first requisite of an orator is a sound pair of lungs, and the legend runs that the

first studies of Demosthenes were devoted to curing himself of stuttering: we may

go a step further than that, and assuming the tyro to have the first of these

qualifications and to be able 'to speak the speech trippingly,' we may then

confidently recommend him both to practise before the Moot as frequently as he

May be suffered, and also to attend the most important trials of Nisi Prius,

imagine himself briefed on one side and mentally take a witness through his

evidence, cross-examine others, take proper legal objections, and argue with the

judge, all of course sub silentio; and, when the last witness is finished, address an

actual living jury in a fine imaginary speech. If he can do this fairly to his own

satisfaction in imagination, he will have gone a long journey on the road to

successful advocacy when he dons wig and gown for a real client with a real

brief, and with guineas marked thereon which are to be paid."

REVOCATION OF WILLS BY CUTTING OR ERASURE.--A belief that a person

Could not wholly disinherit his children led to the trite phrase " to cut him off

With a shilling." In the case of goods of Dinah Leach, the testatrix said that

she had " cut G. out of Fer will." This was no figurative phrase, implying
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simply that she had revoked a legacy previously given by her will to G., as she

literally cut the name of G., whom she had appointed as an executor, out of the

will with a pair of scissors. The testatrix, it seems, was G.'s mother-in-law,

and some disagreement had taken place between G. and his wife. Mr. Justice
Butt held that there had been only a partial revocation, and that the Will was
entitled to probate in the form in which was found at the testatrix's death. It

would have been better for G. if his name had never been in the will at all, as,
though notice had been given to him by direction of the judge, he was not

allowed his costs on the application for probate. In the Goods of Maley, 57 L.T.,

Rep. N.S., 500, 12 P.Div., 134, the facts were somewhat similar. A testator
appointed C. and M. trustees and executors of his will, and gave a legacy tO C.
if he should act as trustee. The testator and C. quarrelled, and legal proceed-

ings took place between them. The former told a friend that he had cut , that

rascal C." out of his will with a pair of scissors, and on his death it was dis-

covered that the portion relating to appointment of executors and the legacy tO
C. had been cut off, the cut-off piece being found in the bag containing the Will'
The president expressed his opinion that by cutting out this part of the will the

testator had revoked the legacy to C. and the appointment of executors. In the
Goods of Henrietta Morton, 57 L.T., Rep. N.S. 501, 12 P.Div., 141, the testatriy
erased, apparently with a penknife, the signatures of herself and the attesting
witnesses. Mr. Justice Butt said, " I have no doubt about this case. When a

person sets to work to scratch out he actually cuts away the paper. What this
testatrix did may be regarded as a literal cutting out. The paper is not pierced,

but the signatures are scratched away. I think the will has been revoked.'' On
the other hand, a subsequent erasure of their own initials by the witnesses tO
the will of a dying man was held by the president to be no revocation in Ma''
gery and Layard v. Robinson, 57 L.T., Rep. N.S. 281, 12 P.Div., 8. In that case
the witnesses, having duly attested a card on which the wishes of the testator,

elicited from him with some difficulty, were written, thought that they had
undertaken too great a responsibility, and erased their initials, telling the testa-
tor that they did not consider it a will, but only a memorandum. They said
that the testator gave signs of assent to all this. The distinction between an
erasure by the testator and by the witnesses is obvious, as the former has the
power to revoke the will, the latter have not. Sir James Hannen, in delivering

judgment, said : " Whether they (i.e., the witnesses) thought it to be a valid wil

or a memorandum is immaterial. The function of witnesses to a will is sirnPly
to authenticate the testator's signature, and, this being done, their opinions or
beliefs or intentions are irrelevant. I am further of opinion that the subse-

quent erasing of attestation by the witnesses is immaterial." His lordshiP,
however, pronounced against the card on the ground that that the testators
mark was in the middle of the will instead of " at the foot or end thereof." 1n
the Goods of Gosling, 11 P.Div., 79, the testator obliterated the whole of a codi-

cil, including his own signature, and the subscription of the attesting witnesses,
by means of thick black ink marks, and wrote at the bottom of it, signed bY

himself and two witnesses, the words "we are witnesses to the erasure of the
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above." The effect of the obliteration, if it had stood alone, was not considered,
as the words below the codicil were held to be words declaring an intention to
revoke within the 2oth section of the Wills Act. " If a testament was in the

custody of the testator, and upon his death it is found among his repositories

mlutilated or defaced, the testator himself is to be presumed to have done the act;
and it has already appeared that the law further presumes that he did it animo

revocandi." That proposition, laid down in Mr. Justice Williams' standard

Work on Executors, 8th ed., vol. I, p. 16o, received the sanction of Lord Pen-

zance in Bell v. Fothergill, 23 L.T., Rep. N.S. 323, L. Rep. 2 P. & D., 148, where

the testator appears to have repented of his revocation of the will, and to have

gummed on the signature which he had previously cut off. His lordship held
that the will had been revoked by the cutting, and that the subsequent gumming

On was not sufficient to revive it.-Law Times.

CURIoUs WILLS.-W. D. Foster, the dramatic company promoter, would

have no woman present at his funeral, says the London Standard. If his wife

survived him, he would be cremated; otherwise he would be buried in the

ordinary way. One of the strangest cases occurred in France a few months ago.

M. Travers, declaring the French to be " a nation of dastards and fools," left

his fortune to the poor of London, and further ordered that his body should be

launched into the sea a mile from the English coast. An attempt was made to

declare this unpatriotic Frenchman insane, but the Court of Appeals upheld

the will.
Frenchmen always have been more inclined to frivolity than we are in the

disposal of their estates. One bright specimen actually provided that a new

Cooking recipe should be pasted on his tomb each day. There vas more force,

h0wever, in the frivolity of the French lawyer who left $io,ooo to a local mad-

'loUse, declaring that it was simply an act of restitution to his clients. For

Sheer levity no will of the last two years compares with that of the rich Ameri-

Can, a cousin of the Vanderbilts, who left every dollar he possessed to a giVl he

used to watch in the theatre. He did not even know her, and the only reason

he gave for the strange freak was that her turned-up nose amused him.

Another American gentleman, Horatio G. Onderdonk, has of late enjoyed an

elaborate joke at the expense of his heirs. There was a good estate and many

'epectant relatives; but deep was their dismay when it was found that no one

cOuld benefit under the will who did not reach an almost unattainable exaltation

of life. No one could so benefit who was an idler, a sluggard, a profligate, a

drunkard, or a gambler. The use of liquor and tobacco would deprive a legatee

of his portion. He was also debarred from entering any bar-room or porter-

house, from getting married before the age of twenty-five, or even from not hav-

11g risen, breakfasted, and got ready for business by nine o'clock in the morning.

We have not heard if any heir has claimed, or if the money is still unappro-
Priated, like the letter which stili lies in an American post-office, addressed to

"A Christian, Chicago."
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An American young lady exhibited a depth of sentiment rarely equalled wxbhen
she directed in her will that tobacco should be planted over her grave, that the
weed, nourished by her dust, might be smoked by her bereaved lovers.

Cremation clauses are now becoming common, but these appear only in
the wills of advanced and strong-minded people. Other provisions are made by
nervous people, moved chiefly by the dread of being buried alive. This was the
case with John Blount Price, a justice of the peace of Islington, whose will was
recently published. Mr. Price declared in his will that, four days after
death, two skillful surgeons were to be paid five pounds each to perform such an
operation on his body as would prevent the possibility of his coming to life in
his coffin.

The Viscount de Carros Lima, who threatened his heirs with the loss of
their property if they buried him in the family vault, further enjoined on them
to have his body watched until decomposition set in. A similar provision was
made by Dennis Crofton, an Irish gentleman, last year. One Vienna million-
aire was so anxious about his corpse that he would not let it be left in the
dark. Not only did he provide for the vault to be lighted by electricity, but he
also ordered the coffin to be so illuminated, science thus coming in a gruesomle
fashion to the aid of security.

Lord Newborough claimed by will the peculiar privilege of being twice
buried. His remains are now finally laid at rest in Bardsey Island, off the
Welsh coast ; but to the dead peer's honor be it said that the strictest economny
was enjoined in his obsequies, and the house-keeper at Bonveau, who watched
his every glance, received a legacy of £5,ooo and an annuity of $6oo a year.

The ",waiting will" is a constant source of irritation. The professors of
Vienna University were delighted to learn this year that Count Hardegg had
left their institution £5o,ooo; but when it came out that the noney was to
accumulate for one hundred years, by which time it would have increased tO
$18 ,000,000, the wits decided that Count Hardegg should have been styled haf-
boiled. The most hard-headed business men occasionally like to keep their heirs
waiting. Mr. McCalmont, the stock-broker, provided that his nephew, Captain
McCalmont, must wait seven years for his inheritance of $30,ooo,ooo.

Perhaps the legatee, who has the least chance of realizing, is the one nefl'
tioned by a wicked Finn, who left all his property to the devil. Finland is uoW
probably the only country where the devil is a land-owner. Some notice was
taken at the time of the fact that the name of the legatee appeared in capital
letters throughout the will. The inference was that the testator wished to rnake
a good impression upon him, with an eye to securing indulgence whein they l'et.
Even the devil's name in the will is better than none, which has been the case
with certain large properties this year and last.

A feature of the year has been the tendency of gentlemen to draw up wil ifl
favor of ladies to whom they are engaged. Mr. Rawson, for instance, left all
his property to Miss Vizetelly. In like manner a Miss Bessie Macdonald, a

~ ladyo Glasgow, has become possessed of a handsome legacy and a hotel
in New York, left to her by on who hoped to marry her.-The Green Bag-
ýL.
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THE COMPETENCY OF WITNEsSES.-TO advocates of legal reform, and to

lOvers of consistency, it must be a matter of regret that another parliamentary

session has passed without any attempt being made to direct renewed attention

to either of the Evidence Amendment Bills. These important schemes of

practical reform, which a year or two ago attracted so much interest, still remain

on the parliamentary shelf, and must be in some danger of getting dusty. That

they will, by-and-by, be taken down, further considered, and finally moulded into

law, no one need doubt. Moreover, the halting action of the legislature is quite

in accord with the traditional treatment bestowed on proposals for removing the

disabilities of witnesses. This remark applies not only to the primary eligibility

Of persons as witnesses, but also to the conditions upon which they are to be

allowed to give evidence. The subject as a whole is of undeniable historic

interest, and in its narrow aspect presents a most striking example of tardy legal

evolution. It has been suggested, indeed, that from the familiar "oath " of the

present day the student may travel back, step by step, to the superstitious ordeal

of the dark ages, comprising as it did the various forms of test by red-hot iron,

cold water, and even of "judicial pottage." So that, in one sense, the lady who

goes into the witness-box in the Divorce Court to " deny on oath " the conduct

imputed to her is merely doing in modern form what Queen Emma, mother of

Edward the Confessor, did in another manner when she submitted herself to the

ordeal of the nine red-hot ploughshares in the ancient city of Winchester.

The witness's oath remains nowT, as it formerly was, a religious asseveration

by one who invokes the Supreme Being, and renounces all claim to His mercy and

Calls for the Divine vengeance if the evidence given shall be false. It is to be

observed, however, that the words "so help me God " are no part of the oath

itself, but simpily indicate.the custonary mariner of administering it. Less than

Seventy years ago the general rule was that every witness rnust be sworn in the

common form, and if, from want of religious belief, or from scruples of

conscience, a person was debarred from invoking the Deity, his evidence, how-

ever important, became absolutely inadmissible. The first measure of relief

applied only to Quakers and Moravians, to whom was conceded the privilege of

mfaking a solemn affirmation instead of taking the oath in the usuai manner.

This exemption was made in 1833, and in the saine year the Separatists

Obtained by statute a like indulgence, in order that they might be no longer

''exposed to great losses in their trades and concerns," nor be subject to fines

and imprisonmient for refusing to aid litigants with their testimony under the old

Conditions. A few years later the Act I & 2 Vict. c. 105 enacted that a person

Shall be bound by the oath administered, provided the same shall have been

administered in such form and with such ceremonies as the witness himselfshall

declare to be binding, subject, of course, to the like consequences as those

Occasioned by perjured evidence. Hence arose the admissibility of those curious

forms and ceremonies adopted by the Chinese, Mahomedans, and others when

Called as witnesses in English courts of justice.

It became necessary, however, in course of time, to make a further inroad on

the old harsh and exclusive rules to which the community had for hundreds of
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years meekly submitted. It was found that there were rnany persons who

objected from conscientious motives to be sworn as witnesses, but who were not

entitled to the privileges conferred already on members of a few religious bodies.

It was not until the year 1854 that such persons were authorised to make a

solemn affirmation in civil actions. Later on the like permission was extended

to those who gave evidence in the Probate and Divorce Court; but, strange as it
may seem, it was not until the year 1861 that a similar enactment was passed

with respect to evidence in criminal cases. Even then atheists still remained
outside the category of eligible witnesses. Hence the Act passed in 1869, which
provided a form of solemn promise and declaration for any person objecting, or
objected to as incompetent, to take the oath "provided the presiding judge is
satisfied " that the oath would have no binding effect upon the witness's
conscience. The unfortunate adoption of the phrase "presiding judge" defeated
to some extent the object of the Act. It was found that the whole ground Was
not covered by the statute, and, accordingly, an amending Act was passed in the
following year.

The final step in the process of legal evolution thus briefly sketched may be
said to have been attained by the passing of the Oaths Act, 1888, the provisioIs
of which are, of course, familiar to lawyers. No less gradual and tentative has
been the operation of removing in part the disqualifications which formerlY
attached to various persons on the ground of crime or of interest. It is needless
to trace this emancipation through its various stages, which may be said to have
commenced when the County Courts were established (and parties and their
wives in actions for small debts were made competent witnesses in their owl
causes), and to have terminated, as yet, with the passing of the Criminal Law
Amendment Act, 1885. The last-mentioned Act, besides making prisoners
charged with the commission of specified offences eligible to give sworn testimonY
in their own behalf, provides that where in a case under the Act any child Of
tender years who is called as a witness does not, in the opinion of the Court,
understand the nature of an oath, her unsworn testimony may be admitted if the
child appears sufficiently intelligent to understand the duty of speaking the truth,
and provided such evidence is materially corroborated. Various other Acts
might be mentioned by which exceptions have been made to the general rule that
accused persons shall be debarred from giving evidence in their own behalf; but
the Criminal Law Amendment Act unquestionably affected a far larger class
than had been touched, or has since been relieved, by other statutes of *the reaifl.
The Act of 1885 created in fact a new departure of a really bold character, and,
in the opinion of most persons whose experience commands respect, the
experiment has been fully justified. In such a matter there can be no such thing
as going back. The result of the tests thus gradually made must have served tO
encourage those who contend that the prisoner, or the defendant, in every case
should be allowed to be examined as a witness in his own defence; and until the
law makes provision to that effect it must be regarded as anomalous and incOm-
plete.-Law Times.

556 Nov. 15-189°
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THE MICROSCOPE AND THE CAMERA IN THE DETECTION OF FORGERY.-The

subject of this paper is one of gréat practical importance in the administration

of justice; and while not undertaking to treat the subject exhaustively, we shall

endeavor to give some points which rnay be of value in subsequent cases.

The modes of committing forgery are various: (i) By alteration of the

document in question, which may consist (a) of an erasure or érasures; (b) of

additions to the instrument ; (c) of both erasures and additions. (2) By the
forgery of the entire writing, or of the signature. This may be accomplished in

several methods:-(a) by tracing a fraudulent signature over a genuine signature

by means of the pen or pencil; and (b) by copying or imitating the genuine

signature otherwise than by tracing.
The methods of detecting frauds thus committed are various, according to

the nature of the fraud:
First: Composite Photography has been proposed as a means of determining

the authorship of disputed documents. W hile this method seems to be founded

on correct scientific principles, yet in our opinion the cases in which it may be

applied in practice will be very few, if any. In order to apply this method for

the identification of a writing, whose authenticity is questioned, verv much more

inaterial is required than is usually available in any case presented in court. As

a rule, questions of authenticity arise principally with reference to disputed

Signatures; and under the rules of evidence applicable in England and in most

Of the States, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to procure other similar signa-

tures, as a means of identification; and without a very considerable number of

similar signatures, this method can not be adopted. Moreover, the difficulties of

technique are such as to render it inpracticable in the hands of an ordinary

observer.
Second : Another means of identifying the authorship of a document is that

proposed by Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, and published, I believe, in Science some

years since. This method consists in what may be styled " Curves of Literary

Style," the co-ordinates of which, if I remember correctly, consist of the number

of words and the number of syllables which they respectively contain. This

method, although very interesting and probably of considerable scientific value

in cases to which it is applicable, is not, in the opinion of the writer, of any

practical value in the ordinary administration of justice as cases are presented

for adjudication in court ; for the reason that it requires vastly more material

than is ever accessible in ordinary practice.

Third : The ordinary method of identifying writing in use in courts of justice

is that styled "Comparison of Hands." In this connection a brief review of the

rules of law applicable to this case may not be inappropriate. By the English

common law, a witness is competent to testify respecting the genuineness of a

disputed writing-(1) If he has seen the party alleged to have made the writing

in question, write ; and it is sufficient for this purpose that the witness has seen

him write but once, and then only his name. (2) The second mode of acquiring

knowledge of the handwriting of another is by the receipt from such person of

written communications purporting to be in his handwriting, either in the usual
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course of business or in reply to letters written by the witness, provided such

communications have been acted upon as genuine by the parties, or adopted as

such in the regular course of business. (3) Anotheir inethod is by means of the

comparison of the specimen in question with fairly selected, undisputed
specimens of the alleged handwriting. With respect to this third method,

there is considerable conflict of authority. By the English common law such

comparison was permitted in two cases-(a) where the writings in question are

of such antiquity that living witnesses can not be had, and yet are not so old as

to prove themselves. Here the course is to produce other documents, either

admitted to be genuine or proved to have been respectçd, treated and acted uponl
as such by the parties, and to call experts to compare theni and to testify their

opinion concerning the genuineness of the instrument in question. (b) Where
other writings admitted to be genuine are already in the case.

Considerable diversity of practice at present prevails in England and in the

various States of the Union ; this diversity bas been brought about partly by
statutory enactment, and partlv by decisions of the courts. Without undertaking

to go into the details of the subject, we may state that in the State of Illinois the

English rule is applied with some strictness, and excluding the case of ancient

documents, the only case, as we understand it, in which a comparison of hands

by experts is permitted, is where other writings admitted or proved to be genuille

are properly in evidence and pertinent to the case: Brobston v. Cahill (1872), 64
Ills. 356, in which the rule laid down in 3itmpertz v. The People (1859), 21 Id. 408,
is explained and qualified. See also in general, i Greenleaf on Evidence, Sec.

577 et seq.; Chamberlayne's Best on Evidence, Sec. 232 and Note; Rogers ofl
Expert Testimony, Sec. 139, 140 et seq.

With reference to this third method, by comparison of hands, two cases arise

-First, where the material upon which the judgment is based consists of the
disputed and genuine signatures ; and, second, where the material at hald

consists of a letter or letters, or other documents more voluminous. In the

former case, the judgment arrived at does not, of course, possess the saie
weight as where more material is at hand upon which to form a judgment,
nevertheless, cases do arise in which the expert is warranted, upon a comparisOn

of the signatures, in expressing a very clear opinion that the signatures were or

were not made by the same person.
As to the method of arriving at an opinion upon the comparison of one or

more other signatures, the cases are so diverse that no general rules can be laid

down. Each case must be decided upon its own particular facts.
In the second case, not unfrequently a conclusion can be arrived at having a

high degree of probability amounting almost to a moral certainty. In arriving
at a conclusion, many things are to be considered-not only is the form of the
letters important, but their manner of combination to form words is -even more

important. The use of capitals, punctuation, mode of dividing into paragraphs,
of making erasures and interlineations, idiomatic expressions, orthography,
mechanical construction, style of combination, and other evidences of habit, are

important elements upon which to form a judgment. An interesting case of this

0
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kind occurred in the Greenwich County Court; the party denied most positively

that a certain receipt was in his handwriting. It read: " Received the Hole of

the above." Upon being asked to write a sentence containing the word

" whole," he took pains to disguise his hand; but used the above phonetic style

of spelling, even writing the capital " H "; and then he ran away to escape

prosecution for perjury: Roger's Expert Testinony, Sec. 146 ; Taylor on Evi-

dence, Sec. 1669. Note: I Greenleaf on Evidence, Sec. 581, Note.

Some years since, two anonymous letters, together with a number of letters

written by several different persons, and the minutes of a scientific meeting

written by a party not suspected of being the author of the anonymous letters,

were submitted to the writer for his opinion. A careful study of the documents

led the writer to the conclusion that the anonymous letters were written by the

writer of the minutes above referred to ; this conclusion was so much at

variance with the opinion of the party who submitted the documents for

examination that he was disposed to reject it. The writer, however, persisted in

his opinion, and upon confronting the supposed author of the anonymous letters

with the opinion, and accusing himn of the authorship of said anonymous letters,

he broke down and acknowledged hinself to be their author. In this case,

while the form of the letters in the several documents was not by any means

identical, yet the manner of combining the several letters to form the more

comon particles, such as "the," e"and," " of," " to," " for," etc., was iden-

tical in every instance, thus demonstrating to the mind of the writer the identity

of their authorship.
Perfect identity of two signatures is very strong, if not conclusive, evidence

of fraud. No two autograph signatures by the saine hand will be exactly alike.

In the famous Howland Will case, Professor Pierce, at that time professor of

Mathematics in Harvard University, testified that the odds were 2,866,000,000,-

000,000,00oooo to i that an individual could not with a pen write his name

three times so exactly as were the three alleged signatures of Sylvia Ann How-

land, the alleged testatrix of the will and two codicils. If, therefore, upon super-

Position against the light, two signatures exactly coincide, it is morally certain

that one of them is forgery.

(4) Another means of detecting forgery is by the internal evidences of fraud,

afforded by the writing itself, with or without the aid of comparison with other

and genuine writing.
These internai evidences mayconsist of alterations, such as erasures, additions,

etc., above described, or of tracings of the genuine signature by means of a pen

or pencil, which tracings are afterwards inked over with a pen; or they may be

found in a copy of a genuine signature otherwise than by tracing in the several

manners above described. The copy or imitation of the genuine signature may

be either freehand or composite, by which latter is meant that the signature is

made discontinuously or by piece ,eal. The detection of frauds attempted in

the manner first above described is corm.paratively easy. A very low power of the

microscope will readily reveal the erasures, and not unfrequently the word erased

mn1ay be made out. When the signature has been traced over a genuine signature,
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usually the forger will be found to have failed to entirely cover the original
tracings, the character of which, by the aid of a low power, can usually be satis-
factorily made out. In this case, also, the signature will usually be found to be
discontinuous, and the places where the pen has been put upon and removed
from the paper, in endeavoring to cover up the original tracings, can be readily
made out, and when thus made out this fact is strong, if not conclusive, evidence
of fraud. When the signature has not been traced, but is composite, or made by
piece meal, in the manner above described, this can almost always be satisfac-
torily made out by the use of a low power, and when this composite character is
so made out, it is likewise strong, if not conclusive, evidence of fraud. Not un-
frequently, by the aid of the microscope, it can be determined that alterations of
the instrument were made with a different pen and with different ink; and, not
unfrequently, the order in point of time in which they were made can likewise be
determined. In questions of this sort, and in general in cases of disputed signa-
tures, photography is of very great service. In the comparison of disputed
signatures, the writing in question should, if possible, be compared with the
original and not with a photographic copy, such copy being considered by most
courts as secondary evidence; nevertheless, photographic enlargements of genuine
and disputed signatures, the correctness of which is established by testimony,
are very useful as a means ot illustrating the evidence of the expert. Not
unfrequently also, by the aid of photography, differences in ink may be made out
which are insensible to ordinary observation. . . . .- American Law Register.

ReYews and Notices 0f Books
The Veto Power-Its Origin, Developnent, and Function, in the. Government of the

United States. By E. C. Mason, A.B. Boston: Ginn & Co., 1890.
This volume, the first of a series of historical monographs, is issued from the

University of Harvard, where the author is Instructor of Political Economy.
The origin of the veto power is traced back and is shown to be a remnant of the
legislative power once held by the English sovereigns, and in time transferred
to the chief executives of the American colonies, and finally included in the
Constitution of the United States. The disappearance of the use of the power
was gradual, and its exercise by Queen Anne, in the vear 1708, is the last
instance in English history in which the sovereign has directly refused assent
to a bill passed by both Houses of Parliament. The history of the veto power
in the Federal and the various state governments is enlarged upon, and inter-
esting statistics of the bills vetoed, and the Presidents who exercised the power,
are given. The many constitutional points and features involved are dwelt upOn
at length, but in such a way as to concentrate the interest of the reader.
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A1BELL v. NICOL.

Credi/ors' li'elief Aci-Execu/loi
Znterpeader-ScIzeine of Dis/ri

Certainî execuition creditors bad coi:
under a Bill of Sale successfully.
tlhOugh bis Bill of Sale covered goods wb
the sheriff for $1,734, badoffered upon thJ
lnterpleader issue to abandon ail dlaims
bils alleged bona fide dlaimi for $383, a
cOats of taklng possession were paid b
creditors. Tbis offer was refused and tb
ceeded l getting the Bill of Sale set asft
Prepared a scheme of distribution, alloî
81,784 amiongst tbe execuition creditors,
ln1terpleader Issue only, omiitting any d
SObeequent e.<ecntion creditors.

HUeld (1), That looking to the object of
itelief Act, to make an equltable distr
ilebtors assets amonget aîî the executi

sUheequent creditor wbolhad lodged bis ex
e5hould rank on the fund-first deducting'
an<j the silicitor and client costs of tbe c
ltOrs-t.hls sum belng the real dlaim of the
thae actual amount saved to the creditors b
T'he eheriff'sscheme directed to be reniod
Vlew.

MUeld (2), That in attacbment proceedlî
Abscondlng Debtors' Act, tbe eberiff eh
et8atutory entry under Sec. 4, Creditors' Re
W"ttl after any final order for dlstributlo
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in this case was made at tbe close of the interpleadeî
&BER. proceedings), and not at the expiration of six mnonthi

thew Hale born, from the date of the issue of the firit writ of attachment
papere and fees The sheriff had nmade hie entry at this latter date.

Held (3), That a subsequent creditor who had proved
O'Connor, J., Q.B. bis clain, withln thirty days from sncb date, and more

than thirty days from the date of the order for diatribu-

Prince of Wales tion, could not be allowed to rank on the fuud-tbe

btle of ChrySler 1 sheriffes wrong entry could not be urged to support sucb
dlaim. Semble: If a creditor fears Chat hie cannot prove

QB,1868. J. H. bis dlaimn witbin the proper imie, he sbould apply to the

,187e 887 Court under Sec. 27 of the Abscondiilg Debtors' Act for

1878. Macau1lay, al' order to extend the imie for distribution.

i'. Erskine died On February 27th, 189o, a writ of attachment

lgh Court Just-Q. issued against the debtor, David Nicol, at the

)1887. Gait, J., suit of one Monkman, and was duly placed in

1796. Prinices5  the hands of the Sheriff of York, who seized the
goods of the debtor thereunder.

-Geera, 178. On March 18th one Rennie obtained a judg-

>wt;. Mos, j.A., Ment against Nicol, and placed his execution in

1877., api~i th hejf ans Prior to this one W. H.

------- Mckle claimed a part of the goods (seized

-~ under the attachment) by virtue of a bill of sale
made to him by the debtor , n nitrlae
order was made by the Master on March 21 st,

which directed the claimant's right to the goods

covered by the bill of sale to be tried. Other

OF YORK. Parties, amongst thern Abeli, had served notice

0F YRK. Of dlaims to certain goods seized by the sheriff,

JOURmNAL] these goods being manufacttired articles, the

property of thesle latter claimants under alleged

hire receipts. The attaching and execution

creditors declined to contest the title of these

zCrediOrS latter articles, and the interpleader order as to

~utiofl. these dlaims directed the goods to be delivered

iteeted a dlaimi uP to the claimants. The sheriff, by the said

rime Bargainee, order, was directed to seli the goods covered by
ich were eold by the dlaim of Muckle under his bill of sale, and

emtin fori to hol d the proceeds of the sale to abide the
to the goods 1
nd some emlall fîîrther order of the Court. The goods sold
y the attackinlg realized $ 1,734.

e reitrs On April îîth, one John Nicol obtained a
le. The sfler'
tlng the Whole
laintiffs in the

lividemîd to two

the Creditors'
ibutioli Of the
on creditors, a6
ectitioLi in tinie
the sum' Of $400
ontestling red-
Bargalnee, and

y the itigation.
elled upon thie

migs, under the
ould iake hie
lief Act, forth-
nl (Whlch order

judgment and placed an execution in the sheritis
hands for the amount thereof. The attaching

creditor, Monkman, obtained his judgnient on

April î3th, and on lVlay 2nd placed his wvrit of

execution in the sheriff s hands. The inter-

pleader issue, delivered on April ist, contained

the naines of Monkman (the attaching creditor),
Rennie & Co., execution creditors, and John

Nicol, who at that time had not obtained his

judgment, but who joined in the proceedings.

On May 5th the interpleader issue was tried,
and judgment pronounced in favor of the plain-

tiffs (at that date the only execution creditors),
and on the same day the execution debtor made

r
B
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an assigniment for the benefit of creditors, and
delivered the same to the sheriff.

On June 16th a final order in the interpleader
proceedings was made, directing tbe sberiff to
distribute the monies in bis bands arnongst
tbe parties entitled. On juIy i îth, John Abeil],who contesteci the sheriff's proposed scheme
of distribution, obtained a judgment, and on
11u1Y I4th phaced bis execution in the sberift's
bands. On julY 28tb the sheriff made the
usual entry in bis books under the Creditors'
Relief Act.

On August 6tb one John VanNostrand ob-
taîned a judgment, and placed bis execution in
the sherifï s bands. On August 28tb the sheriff
served his scbiene of distribution, by which bie
divided the amount realized from the proceed,
of the goods sold under the interpleader order,
amongst the plaintiffs only ; in those proceed-
ings ignoring the dlains of John Abeli and John
Van Nostrand, two creditors wvbo had executions
in bands atthe date of bis preparing hisschemeof
distribution, and whicb writscame into bis hands
within a month after bie had made the entry in
bis book under Sec. 4 of the Creditors' Relief
Act. These latter two creditors claimed to be
entitled to rank rateably on thiese monies or on
a part of tbemr.

Ri.j Maclennan for plaintiff.
R. Iioulbee for attaching creditor.
Mercer for Rennie.
LDuncan for John Nicol.
F. Eddjs for VanNostrand.
No one appeared for defendant.
McDOUGALL,,Co.J.-It appears that Muckle,

the chaimant, admitted in his affidavit making
bis dlaim, that bie only behd tbe bill of sale (upon
tbe goods the subject of interpleader) as security
for tbe payrrent Of $38o.o9, and stated in tbis
affidavit tbat upon the payment to birn of that
amrount and bis costs of taking possession of
these goods, bie would abandon ai daims to
the goods. His dlaimi as to this or any amount
was held to be invalid upon the trial of the
interpleader issue. Abehi and Van Nostrand, in
their dlaim to reform the sberiff s scheme of
distribution, contend to be ranked only upon the
balance of the monies realized by the interpleader
proceedings, after deducting tbis $38o.09 and
any unpaîd costs incurred by the plaintiffs in
contesting Muckhe's dlaim. Tbey say tbis was
the wbohe sumn obtained as the fruits of the
interpleader proceedings. Tbey say Muckle

claimed no more, and had bie succeeded in bis
issue that is the only sumn with bis costs that bie
could have lawfully demanded from the sheriff
out of the proceeds of the sale of the gods
covered by bis bill of sale. On thc other hand,
it is strongly urged that Muckle was supportîflg
bis bill of sale, and that had bie succeeded in
maintaining its validity, hie was entitled tO the
whole proceeds of the sale of the goods covered
by it. The interpieader order itself expreSslY
directed that " the question to be tried sbould bl
wbether at the time of the seizure by the sheriff
tb~e goods seized were the property of the clai!fl
ant as against the attaching and executofl
creditors," and frorn this it is contended tl-at the
whole value of the goods seized were secured tO

the estate by the plaintiffs in the interpleader
proceedings contesting successfuhly Muckle's
claim, and that only those creditors wbo joined
in those proceedings should share in the divisionl
of the monies arising therefrom.

Strictly speaking, the titie to the wvhole of the
goods coveredby the bill of sale were in question>~
and bad the value been only about $400 there
would be no dispute nowv ; but having realized
$,734 at the sheriffs sale the question flow"

arises, was this amount saved to the estate bY
the interpîader proceedings ? Muckle Only
claimedto have aclaimfor$38oand somecharges
for possession, and had the creditorS consented
to bis being paid this amrount, Muckle express>'
waived ail claim. to any balance.

1Looking at the intention of the Act tO effect-
an equitable division of the debtor's asset5
amongst al is creditors, and yet by s-S. 3of.

4 to protect fuhly any creditors wbo rufl risk in
undertaking legal proceedings to cOntest UnI'.)

dlaims, 1 think I arn justified in holdinlg that ailY
surplus after deducting the true alTiount'o
Muckles dlaim, $38, is costs of posse5siOrle Say
$20 more (tougb nothing appears on the papers

before mie to fix thesum), and any cost" (includ-
ing solicitor and client costs) incurred by the
plaintiffs in contesting Muckle's dlaimi beyOnd
costs realized from Muckle imself, hould be

distributed between te other creditors WhO
placed executions or filed claimrs under the
Creditors' Relief Act before the 19th of JlY.
I flx this date because 1 tbink under 51 Vict., C.
Il, S. I (Ont.), the sheriff siould have mnade. bis
entry forthwitb after the final O0Lder of distribu
tion, made by the Mastc, on the j8tb of lune.

S. 22 of tbe Creditor-s' jRuli f rAdt, "'lien it sy
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that the estate shall be realized under the pro-

V'isions of the Absconding Debtors' Act, would

Cuver, in îny opinion. the sale of the goods and

,Chattels under s. 2o of that Act, which sale %vas

Mrade in this case by order of the Court. ihe

distribution must then take place under the

Provisions of the Creditors' Relief Act, as

directed by s. 2 2 of that Act. 5î 1Vict., c. 11, S. I >

rernoves any doubts as to wvhen the statutorY

'entrYshnuld be made where there are inter-

Pleader proceechings.
The on]y section of the Absconding Ijebtors'

Aýct which creates any difflculty in uphoîding
this Opinion is s. 26, %vhich says that t(if the

Property and effects of the absconding- debtor

are insufficient to satîsfy the executbons and

Other dlaimis certitled, none shahl be allowed to

share unless their proceedings under this Act or

the Creditors' Relief Act, or the provisions of the

D)ivision Courts Act respecting absconding
debtors, were cornnenced within six months

fromn the date of the first writ of attachrnent.">

In 211fi, v. Pearson, 8 Ont., 746, Mr. justice

eOSE held that this provision as to six rnonths

Was in effect repealed by 46 Vict., c. 6 (s. 4, 1

Presumne). This section is nowv in the consolida-

tion S. 20 of the Absconding 1)ebtors'Act. The
revisors have chosen, however, to leave the s'Il

!Ylonths section above quoted as being still Ifl

force (section 26 iii the Consolidated Act)l, not-

Wvithstanding the expression of opinion in Macfie

V. Pearson. That this decision must have at-

tracted the attention of the Legisiature is, I

think, rnanifest by the passing Of 49 Vict., c. 6

S36 (now section 22 of the Creditors Relief

Aýct). 13Y that section it is expressly directed

what shall be done where proceedings are COIfl-

MTenced under the Absconding Debtors' Act

either before or after the placing of an exedution

il the sheriff's hands. It is necessary there-

fore to reconcile the conflicting provisions5 of
Scin22 of the Creditors' Relief Act and sec-

tions 20 and 26 of the Absconding Debtors'

A'ct, and s. i of c. i r, 5 1 Vict., a somiewvhat diffi-

cuit task-but it would appear to mie that where

the sale of goods attacheci is made under the

P0wers contained in section 20 Of the Abscond-

ifg Debtors' Act, and interpleader proceedingsy
as herc, have been instituted and terniiinated by

a% final order directing distribution, any creditor

,desiring to corne in to share in the distribution

'llU5st commence his proceedings withiii thirtY

claYs fron, the date of the slierifis entry, wvhich

should be made, as 1 have said above, forthwNith

after the order for distribution, and if such

creditor cannot secure his judgmnent and execu-

tion or certificate within thirty days, he must

apply to the Cour-t for an order delaying the

distribution under section 27 of the Absconding

Deb)tors' Act.
This construction, in my opinion, enables the

provisions of both acts to be justly carried out,

and at the same tinie to allow an expeditious

realization of the debtor's estate.

'Ihe effect of this view wvould exclude Van-

Nostrand's dlaim to be ranked had the sheriff

made hîs entrv on the i8th or i9 th of June.

D-oes the sheriff's delay inmiaking his entry until

the 28th July affect the rights of the prior credi-

tors? 1 do not think so. (See Afa.twe// v.

Sc 1c 8 Ont., 529.) 1 therefore disallow Van-

Nostrand's dlaimn to be ranked upon the monies

in the sheriff's hands.
The distribution scheme of the sheriff will

therefore have to be reînodelled, and John

Abeil i ncluded as an execution creditor to share

in the $i1,34, less the deductions I have spoken

of, $400 and costs. If necessary the inter-

pleader plaintiffs mnay file an affidavit to show

the an-ount of these costs (if any).

As this point is a new one and properly

stated by this motion for the opinion of the

Court, I make no order as to costs.

COURT 0F APPEAL

Fromn ist I)iv. Ct., York.]
OSLER, J.A.]

WOOD 71. JOSEIAN.

[Oct. 18.

A ss4rnm11en/s anid prefer-enccsç--Gairfis1n-enh Of

d1ebt-Susezueft asszgýnm1ent oJ15riiiarv dclt-

or-~Priaritit's-Pi.S. O. (1887), C. 12,1, S- 9.

This is an appeal by the plaintiff fromi the

judgrnent of the Junior Judge of the First

Division Court, York, discharging the garnîshee

from. the action (post. P. 563).
OSLEFR, J.A.-This action was brought b>' the

plaintiff, as primiar>' creditor, against Joselin, as

primary debtor, anci Sheppard, garnishee, under

the appropriate clauses of the Division Courts

Art, the primar>' creclitor's cl ami not being a

judgiient. he suniioim was dul>' served upon

the parties on the 3oth and 31st Januar>', i89c,

and judgmnent wvas obtained igainst the primar>'

debtor on the 14 th Febiuary. The case wvas

Noý0 15, 1890
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adjourned as against the garnishee pending the
trial of an action against bum, by the primary
debtor, in the High Court for the debt, part of
which was attached in the present suit. Judg-
nment was recovered therein against the garni-
shee in April, and on the 5th May the
prirnary debtor made an assigniment, under
the Assignment and Preference Act to one
Sumerfeldt, Who thereupon gave notice to the
plaintiff in this suit that he claimed the debt so
attached'by him. Thereupon the case came on
at an adjourned hearing against the garnishee,
and the judgrnent appealed frorn was given,
discbarging hilm frorn the suit on the ground
that the assignrnent took precedence of the
attacbrnent, and the plaintiff was ordered to pay
the garnishee's cosis. The question is, wbetber
an assignrnent under the Act does intercept or
take precedence of such an attachrnent. Lt is
clear that the service of the garnishee surnmons
does not credit as between garnisher and garni-
shee any debt either at law or in equity, and
does not operate to any extent as an assignrnent
or transfer of the debt to the garnisher. Chat-
terton v. Watrney, 17 Cby.D., 259, C.A., In re
Coinbined Weiçhùnç and Advertising Machines
Co., 43 Chy.D., 99. Nevcrtbeless, unless sec.
9 of the Assigrnent and Preference Act applies,
the effect of service of the order or surnmons (it
will be understood that 1 arn speaking of the
summons under sections of the Division Courts
Act), is to prevent the debtor from dealing with
the debt to the prejudice of the garnisher, who
bas obtained a statutory right which he is en-
titled to follow out to its legitimate resuits. If,
therefore, it is to bc intercepted by the subse-
quent assignment, and the garnisher deprived
of the right thus acquired, it rnust be because
his case cornes plainly within the provisions of
the 9th section. Eut for that section it is mani-
fest that the assignee could only take wbat the
debtor could give hlm, and that he would take
subject to any rights wbich creditors bad
acquired against the property. Lt rnay be con-
ceded that an attaching order or sumamons is a
species of execution-an execution against a
debt. That is so heîd and it is so described In
re Stanhope Silk Collieries Go.,, 1 Chy.D., with
reference to its effect. But in cornîon parlance
we do not speak of it as an execution, but as an
attachrnent, and we see in the English Bankrupt
Acts, containing provisions cognate to the 9th
section of this Act, that the distinction is main-
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tained, and the case of execution and attachnieCIt
expresslyprovided for. Ex pare Pi/arS, 17~ ChY'
D.,653, Butlerv. Weariag, 17 Q.B.D., 182. i'V'
ing ail due weight to the fact, no doubt appare t

on the face of the quasi insolvent legislationfoulnd
in the Assignrnent Act and the Creditors' Relief
Act, that the object of the legislature is to pre'

vent one creditor fromn obtaining by preference
or otherwise advantage over others, wve MustIý
nevertbeless, see that the language of dhe 9tb'
section fairly treated ernbraces this case.

think that the reference to the execution in the
sheriff's hands and the spécial provisions as t'

the costs of the execution creditor, show that the

executions tberein referred to are exécutionls
ordinarily known as such-executions placed

in the sherifi's bands, under wbich the assignor's
goods or lands may be seized and sold. Lt
appears to me that the case of an attachrnent. of

a debt wvas not present to the mind of the legis-

lature ; that it has not been provided for, and,

therefore, that the right of the attaching credit"r
has not been taken away. Grotesque and unjust
as are provisions of the Act in sorne respects es
regards the execution creditor, they would, if he
were within thern, be doubly so as regards ai'

attaching cieditor. The execution creditor bY
fi. fa. bas a judgment for bis debt, the costs o

which he is entitled to recover froin bis debt0i
if he can. They are, and remain, a debt, and be
can prove for tbern as such against the estate Of

tbe lands of the assignee, if be was not entitC

to enforce payment in full under bis executionl
On the other band, if tbe garnisher is cut Out 1bY

tbe assignment and tbe attacbing order Or
surnmons cliscbarged, the costs which heh$
lamfully incurred are lost to hirn, and he la
even, as in tbe case before me, be ordered to paY
the costs of a proceeding, against wbich, Until

the execution of tbe assigrnent, the garnishee
had no defence wbatever. Nay,ifh'atchl
order is an exécution within tbe meaning o h

o r 0 f e l,
section a final order to pay over ray have bee .
made orjudgment recovered against the garil
shee in a contested issue as to the debt and

execution against him placed in the sheri«f
hands, and yet as again st the original debtor , the

execution hy way of attachment not having been
cornpleted by assignment of the debt, it wo Lld
probably follow chat ail these proceediiigs WOubis

go for nothing. The creditor must lose i
costs, and the assignee, since he cannot take the
benefit of thern, must bring bis owfl action fo'
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the debt, the liability for which bas already been

tried between the garnisher and the garnishee.

UJpon the whole, and after a good deal of con-

Sideration, due to the careful judgnient of the

learned Judge of the Division C ouid, I have

Ceorne to the conclusion that the appeal mnust be

aloWed. Itw~as contended by Mr. Shepley that

Section 9 in question was ultra vires the legisla-

tUre. I arn glad to find a way of disposiflg of

the case without entering upon that questioni.

1 do flot notice anything in the Creditors' Relief

Act, which affects the general question argued

anId decided. But that Act does not apply to a

D)ivision Court execution or executions where

there is no execution from the High Court in

the sheriff's hands against the debtor. The

garnisher must have judgment in the court below
for bis debt with costs, and also the usual costs
Of this appeal.

arly Notes of Canadian Cases.-
SUPREME COURT 0F JUDIGA TURE

FOR ONTARIO.

COURT 0F AI>PEAL.

I1rorn ist Div. Ct., York.]
0SLýER, J.A.] [Oct. 18.

WOOD V. JOSELIN.

'4Ssziçnnen/s and otreferences- Garnishient of

debt-Subsequent assign;nent o/p6rimary debi-

or-Priorities-R.S. O. (1r887), c. 124, s 9

An assignrnent for the benefit of creditors by

aPrimnary debtor, after a garnishing suinrforls

has been duly served upon hiinand the garnisheee

"Id judgment has been obtained thereon, does

flot interce-JL or take precedence of the judg-
filent, and the primary creditor rnay enforce

Paynient by the garnishee.

Judgment of the First Divison Court of York
teversed.

G. F. Sltep/ey, Q.C., for the appellant.

I. Woodworth for thc respondent.

HIGŽk COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Queen's Benck Division.

8TREET, J.] rsept. 6.

MARTHINSON V. PATTERSON.

CII,2tie/ ror/gage-Deject- Taking oossession

~-Rghis as against subsequent ,nlor/.xaee-

BOVD, C.] [Oct. 18.
KENT v. KENT.

ift4sband and wvfe-Gonveyance of /and to wzfe

direct/y-Devise of/land b>' w:fe- Tenancy by

the courtesy-A dverse pbossession-S/a/utc of

Limlitations-infants- R. S. O., c. III, s. /13-

I)evise of /and conveyed Io married woman b>'
s/rangcrs.

A conveyance of lands from a husband to bis

wife directly was made in 1870, was expressed

to be in consideration of " respect and of one

dollar," was in the usual statutory short form,
and was duly registered. The marriage was in

1854.
Hle/,dhat the lands passed by the conveyance

to the wife as her separate property.
The wife died in 1872, having made a will

leaving her real estate to ber two daughters,
then aged respectively seventeen and twelve.

The father rernained in sole possession froni the

mother's death tilI bis own death in 1890. This

action wvas begun in i 89c, by the younger daugh-

ter and the son of the eIder to recover possession
froni the devisee of the husband.

fld that the husband had no title by the

courtesy, because he was excluded by the devise

to the daughters of the lands conveyed by him

10.15, 1890

Full arnount of mnor/gage mioney not advanced,
effect of-Free.'w contrac/ as to chat/e/s in

Ontario.

A defect in a chatte1 mortgage is not cured,
as against a subsequent rnortgagee, by taking

Possession of the chattels, where the subsequent

miortgage was made before such possession,
although at the tirne of the seizure there was no

default under the subsequent mortgage and the-

miortgagor was by the terrns of it entitled to

retain possession until default.

Where the full arnount mentioned in a chattel

nlortgage is not actually advanced at the date

at which it is given, it should nevertFeless, in

the absence of fraudulent intent or bad faith,
stand as against a subsequent inortgagee as a

security for the amount actually advanced at

the tinie when the subsequent mortgagee's

rights accrued. The rights of parties resident

in a foreign country, and there rnaking a con-

tract in regard to goods in Ontario, are governed
by the law of Ontario.

River Slave Go. v. Si/t, 12 0. R., 5 57, followed.

Shiep/ey, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Masson, Q.C., for the defendant.
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to bis wife ; be was therefore flot rightfully in
possession as against the daughters ; and, as
the younger daughter lîad by R.S.O., c. Ill, s.
43, only five years after coming of age to begin
proceedings, the action was barred as ta these
lands.

Other lands were conveyed ta the wife by
strangers in 1867 and 1869, of wbich the busband
also remained in possession after ber (leath.

,Held, that tbe devise of tbese lands by ber
did flot affect the rigbt of ber busband as tenant
by the courtesy, and bis possession was in that
character ; and, therefore, as ta tbese lands, the
action was not barred.

Gibbons, Q.C., and George McN7ab, for plain-
tiffs.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C., and E. /e. Ca;neron,
for the defendant.

Clzancery Divislin.

Full Court.] [Sept. 4.

STILLIWAYVv. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Municij6al /au,-A c/ion for neglzi ence- C/ai
under R.S.O., 1887, c. 184, s. 531- Juaý4ment
against thirdj5arty.

The plaintiff brougbt tbis action against tbe
City of Toronto for damnages for injuries
sustained tbrough a defective sidewalk. liefore
pleading the defendants applied under R.S.O.,
1887, C. 184, s. 5 31, and obtained an order mak-
ing 0. a party defendant, and in tbeir defence
alleged that 0. was responsible for the defect in
the sidewalk.

O. also delivered a full defence ta the action
and took part by counsel at tbe trial.

A verdict was rendered for $400 damages,
and tbe jury found that 0. was responsible for
tbe cause of the accident.

After verdict the plaintiff applied for leave ta
amend the statement of dlaim by claiming
directly against O., wbicb leave was granted,
and judgment entered against O. for the danm-
ages witb full costs of suit, and dismissing the
action witb costs as against tbe city.

Held, tbat tbe amendment was rightfully
allowed, and tbe judgment sbould flot be dis-
turbed.

Miller, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

BiXgar, Q.C., for the City of Toronto.

J. K Kerr, Q.C., for the defendant, 0.

Full Court.]

1

Nov.15

[Sept. 9.

'HOROLD 7'. NEELON.

ROI1I.RTSEON,Jil [Sept. 12

RE COLLINGWOOD) DRY D)OCK CONIPANV-

WEDDELL'S CASE.

Coinpany, - Windine.-up proceedings - S/a/te

;;zents as ta shares in petition of incolr?ortt

---Liability ta contri5 utc.

In winding-up proceedings of the abqve Con"'
pany, it appeared that W. had in the petitiàorifor
incorporation, declared that he had takefi 250

shares of the capital stock of the compaly.
Held, that bearing in mind the provisions o

the Ontario joint Stock Companies Letters

Patent Act, R.S.O., 1887, c. 157, S. 7r s-ss- 2, 3e

4 ; ss. 13, 30, 43, W. was liable ta be held asa

contributory ta the arnount of these shares.
The general scope of the Act shows that it

was the intention of the legislature ta colTipel

persons who lend tbeir names ta establisb a

The Canada Lai-v _7ou rnai.

Cornpany-Liability 10 Contribute-FiliY taid-

uj5 s/tares -Notice-A llowance of discount-

A railway company agreed to transfer to 1-
a director, a certain number of fully paid-U1P
shares as security for payment of a loan of $10
0oo, t .hen made by N. to the conipany, afld

afterwards did transfer what purporteci to be

fully paid-up shares to the number stipulated tO

birn. An execution creditor, with writs off.JtL'
returned nula boîta, had brought this aCtiOil

against N., alleging thé shares flot to be ully
paid-up, but that a sufficient suin remained due

thereon to cover bis judgment, and askiflg for
an order against N. for payrnent accordingîYý
It appeared that seventy-five of the shares had

formerly been part of a lot of 168 shares, beld

by D.B., who bad paid in ail $-3,50 to the co'

pany, wbich represented the par value of seveltY-
five shares. The directors resolved ta treat the

$3,7 5o according ly as payrnent in full of seveltY-
five of the 168 shares, and then got D-13. to
transfer these seventy-five shares ta N., inA Part
compliance with their agreernent witb hirn. As

ta the balance of the shares transferred to N-, it

appeared that a discount bad been allowed UiP0'

them, but N. had no knoNvledge of this fact.
I-Zld, that the shares must be considcrecî

fully paid up in the hancis of N.
Collier for the plaintiffs.
W Casse/s, Q.C-., for the defendant.
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CornPany to be really substantially liable, and

flot to allow thein to hold out their names as

the promoters, and at the sarne time to incur nlo

Obligation.

tV H. P. C/eénent for W.

i/ M. Clark for the liquidator.

eERGU SON, M. [Sept. 4.

SECORD 71. TRIMMER.

Ac1ta IYsinj1/fy the Procedure for LEn/orCi/

Meclianics' L/ens-Scoibe of A ct-Procedure.

IIeld, that notwithstandîng the apparetlY

UrIllmited provisions of section i of the Act Of

hast session, entitled an Act to Simiplify the Pro-

Cedure for Enforcing Mechanics' Liens, a perusal

'Of the whole Act leads fiairly to the concuasiofl

thlat the intention of the hegisiature in passiflg it

Wa'ýs to simplify procedure in the High Court

O0fl1Y for enforcing mechanics' liens, leaviflg the

suni7mary and simple procedure for that purpose

before fully provided for in County Courts and

D)ivjsion Courts unaffected by the passing Of
the Act.

Cox for appellant.
Aylesworth, Q.C., contra.

130YD, C.] [Oct. Io.

RE TowNsHips 0F HARWICH AND RALEIGH-

nVater and watercourses-Ar5/tratOfl and

award-Munc;6al cor,5ort/ons--~ArNitratbOn

linder s. 590 of R. S. O., c. r84t- Constitution Of
board q/f arbitrators-" Interested," in s. 3-y9,
';neaniný of.

A question arose under s. 59o of thie MuliCi-
Pal Act, R.S.O., c. 184, between the townships
'o li. ànd R., whether H. caused waters to flow
On R., to the detriment of R., which ought to be

erained froni R. at the expense of H. The

tOWlnship of T. also discharged waters over the

Other side of R., opposite H.

Ubeld, that T. was not " interested " withifl the
MTeaning of S. 389 of the Act ; and therefore

that a board of three arbitrators appointed,

PtIrsuant to that section, one by each of the three

rlUnicipalities, was flot properly constituted to

cetermnine the question ; and their award was
set aside.

M. Wilson, Q.C., for Harwvich.

eV R. Meredith, Q.C., and Win. Dougls
Q.>for Raleigh.

BOVD, C.] [Sept 30.

ELLIOTT v. ELLIOTT.

Landiord and tenant -Co-venant ta ely5Cfld

'l'anure upon the preinises-Mlanuren m;ade

after eapiry of termn-Mesfle profits-G/ani in

former action-E stobbel.

A rnarried woman, Iessee, covenanted to use

upori the deînised premises ail the straw and

dung which should be made thereupon,

Hela, that the lessor was entitled to recover

for manure removed from the premises which

was there at the expiry of the term, but flot for

manure made thereafter, while the lessee was

overholding.
Ilendia//v. Pollock, 6 M. & W., 529, followed.

In a former action of ejectment broughit by

the plaintiff against the defendants, mesne

profits were claimed, but no evidence was given

in regard to them,
IIe/d, that the plaintiff was flot estopped from

recovering in this action occupation rent for the

premnises since the expiry of the terni.

J. B. Clarke, Q.C., and J. B. Jackson, for the

plaintiff.

Mi/d/eton for defendants.

[Sept. 30.BOYD, C.]
WOOD V. STRINGER.

Mechan/cs' //en-Ascerd/ninent of aiziaunt due

ta cotatrl'rle-egsee owlner ziot

liable on contract- 14'or/c, and labor-Accept-

ance of bad work-Gongré:aIîon occiibying

clzurch-Reduiction of Prce for bad work-

Aleasuére of-E.ttrais- f rtc:order for.

In an action to enforce a mechanics' lien

brought by material men against the contractor-

and the registered owner, the contest was as to

whether anything was due to the contractor, and

the registered owner was not hiable on the con-

tract.
Held, that the amount due to the contractor

could not be ascertained without the persons

hiable on the contract being brought before the

Court. The work in question was the building

of a church. The hast of the work done was the

pews, and as they were being put in, objection

was made by the architect to their material and

workman sh ip.

Held, that the occupying of the church wittà

the pews objected to in it was flot an acceptance

of the work.

xov. 15, 18)lj
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Held, also, that a reduction of the contract
price by an amount equal to the difference in
value between the bad stuif and that which
should have been used was flot an adequate
measure of the set-off to which the proprietors
were entitled.

The contract provided that no extras were to
be allowed unless expressly ordered and pay-
ments for the same expressly agreed for in
writing by the proprietors or architects.

Held, that extras could flot be allowed unless
a writing was proved.

F. E. Hodgins for plaintiffs.
Jamnes Reevle, Q.C., for defendant, Coýlville.

BovD,ý C.] [Nov. 7.
P>ICKERTON v. DAKIN.

Afechanics' lien-Parnershz - Claiin of lien
registered in name of, afier dissoluion-
R. S.O0., C. 126, ss. 16, 19-" Clailtan/ "-" Per-
son en/i/led /o ite lien "-53 Vici., C. 37-
Jurisdiction of High Cour-Joining liens-
Sta/emnen t of dlaimi under 53 Vici., C. 37, S. 2-
A mendlnent.

A dlaim of lien under the Mechanics' Lien
Act was registered, and proceedings to enforce
it were taken in the name of a firm which had
been dissolved, and one of the members of which
had died prior to the registration. The ma-
térials for which the lien was clairned were,
however, all furnished by the firm before the
dissolution or death, and it was provided that
the dissolution was flot to affect this andote
engagements.

S. 16 of R.S.O., C. 126, under which the lien
was registered, speaks of the "lclaimant"I of the
lien, and s. 19 of the Ilperson entitled to the
lien." The Interpretation Act, R.S.O., c. i, s.
8 (13), shews what the word "lperson"I shaîl in-
clude, and does flot mention a " firm-n" or " part-
nershi p."1

Held, that the lien attached on the land and
was validly continued ; the difflculty as to the
word "lperson"I was overcome by the use of the
alternative word "&claimant,"' which extended to
a partnership using the firm name in the regis-
tration of the lien.

TJnder the Act to Simplify the Procedure for
Enforcing Mechanics' Liens, 53 Vict., C. 37, it is
competent to join liens s0 as to give jurisdiction
to the High Court, though each apart may be
within the competence of an inferior court.

The plaintiffs in proceeding under 53 Vict., C'
.7, to enforce their lien filed with a Master as
the Ilstatement of dlaim" I mentioned in s. 2, a
copy of the dlaim of lien and affidavit registered,
verified by an affidavit, and the Master there-
upon issued his certificate.

Held; that if the "lstatement of dlaim"' flled
was not in proper form, inasmuch as it con-
tained ail the facts required for compliance witb
the Act, an amendment nunc pro z'unc should
be allowed.

Mas/en for the plaintiffs.
Aylesworth, Q.C., for the defendant Nesbitt.

Practice.
13OYD, C.] -[Nov. 4.

IN RF, ANCIENT ORDER 0F. FoRESTERS ANI'
CASTNER.

Security for costs-Inerplader.
Security for costs may be ordered in inter-

pleader proceedings.
Swain v. Stoddart, 1 2 P.R., 490o, approved

and followed.
Be/mon/ v. Aynard, 4 C.P.D., 22 I, 352, dis-

tinguished.
The party substantially and in fact moving the

1proceedings, whether plaintiff or defendatit in~

the interpleader issue, should, if resident out O
the jurisdiction, give security to the opposite
party.

A. G. Ghisho/m for the claimant Castner.

Hellmnuth for the claimant Keishner.

BOYD, C.] . [Oct. 22.
P>ATERSON 7/. DUNN.

Pleading -Slander--Particulars.

In an action of slander, the statemnelt O
dlaim, after various speciflc allegations, chargea
that at divers tinies during the years188
1889, and 189o, andi to mnany people in and
about the city of T., the defendant falsely anld
maliciously repeated the said slanders anid
words of like effect, and spoke of the plaint'*if
words conveying the meaning the said slanders
and the said words conveyed, l

Held, that this was embarrassing and shoUd
be stricken out unless the plaintiff elected tO
amend upon payment of costs.

F W. Garvin for plaintiff.

Middleton for defendant.
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]BOYD, C.] [Oct. 28.

CRABBE v.'HICKSON.

,DisçcOvery-Particu/ars-Action for zvrofgl

dismnissa/-Defence of iynisconduct.

In an action for wrongful dismissal, where

the defence is misconduct generally, it is proper

to direct particulars showing the nature and

ICharacter of the instances relied on by the

emnployer ; these particulars should set forth

the dates, substantial particulars, and circuiTI

stances of ail the instances and occasions

Wvherein and whereon the plaintiff misconducted

himnself, on which the defendant means to rely;

and leave should be given to supplement with

further particulars if discovered before trial.

E. I). Armour, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

IV R. SmnYth for the defendants.

]B0Yi>, C.] [Oct. 22.

IN RE SOLICITORS.

-So/icitor and c/ient-.Taxation oJ bi// 0J cOts

kv assignee jor creditors of c/ient-COSt of

taxation-A ss:gnee persona//r entit/ed -Set-

The parties who initiate and intervene upon

the taxation of a solicitor's bill of costs become
3ersonally liable to pay the costs of taxation.

And where solicitors rendered to the assignee

'Of an insolvent their bill for services to the insol-

vent, and the assignee taxed the bill and had it

reduced by more than one-sixth,

ld, that he had a right personallY to
recover froni the solicitors the costs of the taxa-

tion, and that there should be no set-off against

the amount coming to the solicitors from the

estate of the insolvent as a dividend upon their

bill.

W'here authorities acted upon were not
,Cited, no costs were given.

l)e/amere, Q.C., for the solicitors.
Ay/eswarth, Q.C., for the assignee.

'BOYD, C.] [Oct. 28.
HALL v. HOGG.

Costs--Mechanics' /ien action - Parties _At-

tackipne s/a/us of/lien-ho/ders-Cost5 of owner

-Costs of /ien-ho/ders-Sca/e of costs.

In an action by lien-holders to enforce their

lien under the Mechanics' Lien Act it 1s not

ilecessary to make other holders of registered

liens parties in the first instance in order to
attack their status as lien-holders ; but this can

be done where they are added as defendants in

the Master's office.
The amount due from the owner to the con-

tractor should be paid into court by the latter

less his costs, which should be taxed as to a

stakeholder watching the case.

The costs of lien-holders establishing their

liens should be paid as a first charge on the

fund.
The costs of lien-holders subsequent to judg-

ment of reference should be taxed upon the

scale appropriate to the amount found due to

each.
J. A. Macdonald for the plaintiffs.

A. Hoskin, Q.C., for the defendant Fewtrell.

C. W Kerr, for the defendant Howland.

C. H-enderson, for the defendant Radcliff.

BovD, C.] [Oct. 22.

CLARKE V. CRETGHTON.
Costs-Execution for-Ru/e 863 - "»irnnedi-

a/e/y "1-Set-toff-Ru/e z2o5-" Znter/ocutorY"

-Costs afier judgnent-Soitoi's lien-lJi-

visions of Court-Eltil/ilR papers-Ameld-
ment.
The word "immediately " in Rule 863 means

"instanter";l and a party to whomn costs are

awarded by an order may issue execution there-

for on the day of the taxation.

Proceedings may be considered " interlocu-

Tory"1 within the meaning of Rule i205 tilI satis-

faction is obtained in respect of the m-oneys,

costs, or subject-rnatter in controversy ; and

where judgment was given for payment by the

plaintiff to the insolvent defendant of the costs

Of the action, and the defendant's solicitors were

by an order declared to have a lien upon such

judgment, and the plaintiff became entitled

against the defendant to costs of garnishing pro-

ceedings, upon the judgment, begun before the

sol icitors lien was declared, a set-off was allowed.

Thisaction was in theQueen's Bench Division;

but the plaintiff, in applying in respect to the

costs of writs of fi. fa. and a set-off of costs,

entitled bis proceedings in the Chancery Division

and " in the matter of certain orders made in the

action."
He/d, that this was formally wrong ; but an

amendment was allowed on payment of costs.

S. R. C/arke, the plaintiff in person.

A. H. Mlarsh, Q.C., for the defendant.

Nov. 15, 1890
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MANITOBA.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

Full Court.] [October 14.

WATEROUS V. JONES.

Statute of Frauds- Written guarantee.

The plaintiffs sued the defendant upon a
written guarantee in these words:

High Bluff, Sept: Tht, 1887.
I,:James P. Jones, Thresher, hereby agree to become

responsible for the debt contracted by James Jones to
the Waterous Engine Works Co'y, Ltd., of Winnipeg, the
said debt being past due notes and accounts and interest
due on the Champion Engine and Separator purchased
byhim the said James Jones and C. Neelands under the
terms and conditions of their the sajd Waterous Engine
Works contract and agreement, &Il of whieh terme and
conditions 1 hereby agree to &bidIe by.

JAMES P. JONES [Seal].Witness-Geo. Erb.

HeZd, per KILLAM, J., that the plaintifis
could flot sue upon the alleged agreement as a
covenant, flot being named therein as covenan-
tees-there flot being sufficient mention of the
plaintifis, or of the tirne where the agreement
was to be performed and hence within the
Statute of Frauds.

Verdict for defendants.
A. E. McPhillips, for plaintifis.
Culver, Q.C., and Cooper, for defendants.
The plaintiff appealed.
I-eld, That from the wording of the instru-

ment the meaning must be that the defendant
became responsible to some one not named
for James Jones' debt, but if the plaintifis
are named in the instrument, and without doing
much violence to the rules of construction, it
may be read to mean that the defendants
became responsible to them, ( Williams v. Lake,
29 L.J., Q.B. i, distinguished.)

HeZd, That evidence of the suri ounding cir-
cumstances will be looked at in the case of
guarantees to enable the court to ascertain the
meaning of an ambiguously worded instrument.
Newell v. Radjord, L.R. 3 C.P. 52 ; Heftreed v.
Meadow, L.R. 4 C.P. 595 ; Vandeburg v.
SPooner, L.R. 1 Ex. 316.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Ezvart, Q.C., and McPhiZzps, for appellants.
Culvýer, Q.C., and Cooper, for defendants.
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Appointments to, Offie.
REGISTRARS 0F DEEDS.

District of I'arry Sounzd.
Thomas Kennedy, of the Town of Parry

Sound. in the District of Parry Sound, Esquire,
to be Registrar of Deeds in and for the said,
District of Parry Sotind, in the room and stead
of Arthur Starkey, Esquire, resigned.

District of Algorna.
Robert Adam Lyon, of the Village of M ich ael'F,

Bay, in the District of Manitoulin, Esquire, tO
be Registrar of Deeds in and for the District Of
Algoma, in the room and stead of Charles James
Bampton, Esquire, deceased.

LOCAL MASTER.

County of Perthz.
John Elley Harding, of the City of Stratford,

in the County of Perth, Esquire) one of 1-er
Majesty's Counsel learned in the Law for the
Province of Ontario, to be Local Master for the
said County of Perth, in the room and stead of
His Honor Judge Lizars, resigned.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND CLERK 0F THE

PEACE.

District ofJMuskoka and Parry Sound.
Thomas Johnson, of the Town of Gravel'

hurst, in the District of Muskoka, Esquire, l3ar'
rister-at-Law, to be District Attorney and Cleri'
*of the Peace in and for the United Provisionall
Judicial District of Muskoka and Parry Sound,'
in the room and stead of Alexander Aird Adair,
Esquire, resigned.

COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING, AFFIDAVITS

FOR USE IN ONTARIO.

City of Montreai.
Ronzo Heathcote Clerk, of the City of MO"'

treal, in the District of Montreal and Province
of Quebec, Esquire, to be a Commissiofler for
taking affidavits within and for the said City o
Montreal, and flot elsewhere, for use in the
Courts of Ontario.

County of London, (Englalizd.)
George Kirk, of No. ia Paternoster Row,

the City of London, and County of Lonldon, in
that part of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland called England, Gentlernatl
Solicitor, to be a Cominissioner for takin fflg

davits wvithin and for the said County of L0fldoI'"
and flot elsewhere, for use in the Courts
Ontario.



,Floisalj and 7eisarn.

ASSOCI ATE- CORONERS.

County of Frontenac.
David Edward Mundell, of the City of King-

stonl,in the County of Frontenac, Esquire, M.D.,

to be an A ssociate -Coroner within and for the

said County of Frontenac, in the roorn and

Stead of Chamberlain Arthur Irwin, Esquireg

M.1)., deceased.

D)aniel Phelan, of the City of Kingston, in the

County of Frontenac, Esquire, M.D., to be an

Associate- Coroner within and for the said

County of Frontenac.

POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Town of Ganano que.

Philip Heaslip, of the Town of G~aanoque,

inl the CoLnty of Leeds, Esquire, to be Police

-Magistrate in and for the said Town of Ganan-

Oque.
Town of Port Arthur.

William Currie Dobie, of the Town of Port

Arthur, in the District of Thunder Bay, Esquire,

to be Police Magistrate in and for the said Townl

of Port Arthur, in the room and stead of Alex-

ander William Thompson, Esquire, resigned.

DivisioN COURT CLERKS.

County of Lennox and Addnton

Frederick William Armstrong, of the Village

of Bath, in the County of Lennox and Adding-

ton, Gentleman, to be Clerk of the Second

Division Court of the said County of Lennox

and Addington, in the room and stead of Charles

L Rogers, deceased.

Gounties of Prescott and Rtusse/I.

Joseph I3elanger, of the Village of plafltagenet>

ifl the County of Prescott, Gentleman, to be

Clerk of the Fourth Division Court of the United

Counties of Prescott and Russell, in the roofn

and stead of T. A. Van Bridger, resigned.

District of Tizunder Bay.

Neil McI)ougall, of the Town of Port Arthur,

in the District of Thunder Bay, Gentlemnan, tO

he Clerk of the First Division Court of the said

District of Thunder Bay, in tbe rooni and stead

of John Munro, resigned.

County of Prince Edzvard

John Wesley Clarke, of the Village of vvelling-

ton, in the County of Prince Edward, Gentlenant

to be Clerk of the Fifth D)ivision Court of the

Said County of Prince Edward, in the roon' and

Stead of J. B. Garratt, resigned.

BAILIFFS.

District of Rainy Ri-ier.

William Neil, of the Township of Alberton,

in the District of Rainy River, to be Bailiff of

the Second Division Court of the said District

of Rainy River, ia the room and stead of Wm.

Lindsay, resigned.

District of Parrv Sounzd.

Walter Sharpe, of the Township of Armour,

in the District of Parry Sound, to be Bailiff of

the Fourth Division Court of the said District

of Parry Sound, in the room and stead of Jamies

Sharpe, resigned.

County of Prince Edward.

Charles Herringtofl, of the Village of Welling-

ton, in the County of Prince Edward, to be

Bailiff of the Fifth Division Court of the said

County of Prince Edward, in the roorn and

stead of Thomas Jackson, resigned.

Flotsani and Jctsani.

WHEN a lady, giving evidence in a Kansas

court, refused to answer a question, on the plea

that it was not fit to tell decent people) ber

questioner blandly said: 'lWell, then, step up

and wvbisper it to the judge."-E-.t

MR. JUSTICE NORRIS, in t he Calcutta High

Court, recently delivered wbat is understood to

be the sbortest summing-up on record. Lt was

as follows: "Gentlemen of the jury, the prisoner

bas nothing to say, and 1 bave notbing to say.

What bave you to say?"ý-Ed r

1 WISH to ask this court," said a lawyer who

bad been called to tbe witness box to testify as

an expert, "if 1 am compelled to corne into this

Case, in wbicb I have no personal interest, and

give a legal opinion for nothing?" " Yes, yes,

certainly," replied the mild-mannered judge,

"1give it for wvbat it is wort."-E.ti.

IN a case in wvbich a mari vas being tried for

mlurder, wben tbe clerk repeated tbe 'formula,

" Prisoner, look uipon tbe jurors ; jurors, look

upon the prisoner," one of tbe "sworn twelve,'
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wbo was a very stupid man, looked solemnly at
the prisoner for a while, and then said, 61I think
he's guilty ; he looks like a nîurderer."-E-x.

THE smallest suit on record was recently
tried in Scotland for the stupendous sum of
half a penny. The plaintiff was carried in the
defendants' cars beyond his destination, and
compelled to pay the halfpenny as fare to the
station. He recovered judgment, and comn-
pelled tbe company to refund the money, with
costs.-Ex.

COMMON as the expression to "ldun " a debtor
is, but few persons are, perhaps, aware of the
orivin of the word. It owes its birth to one Joe
Dun, a famous bailiff in the town of Lincoln,
England, so extremnely active and so dexterous
in bis business that it became a proverb, when
a man refused to pay, IlWhy do you not Dun
him ?"-that is, why do you flot set Dun to
arrest him ? Hence it became a cant word, and
i5 now as old as the days of Henry VII.-Tze
Green Bag.

DANIEL O'CONNELL was at one time de-
fending a mnan accused of murder at Clonmell.
The circurnstantiaî evidence was s0 strong
against the prisoner that the jury had already
determined upon their verdict of guilty, when
the man supposed to be niurdered was brought
into court alive and unhurt. The jury were
desired to return their verdict at once, and they
did so, which was one of " Guilty." IlWhat
does this mean?" asked the Court. "If the man
bas flot been murdered, bow can the prisoner be
guilty ?" " Plaze ver honor," said the foreman,
"he's guilty; lie stole my bay mare tbree years

ago. "-E.

A BARRISTER wbo bad been IIquestioning"
a witness for some time, at last got him down
to personalities. IlDid 1 understand you to
say, sir, that the defendant made certain re-
marks about me ?" " I said 50, sir." "lAh ! I
thouglit so ; well now, sir, I should like to ask
if you could substantiate those remarks ?" "No,
sir; I don't think 1 could." "Ah 1 something
libellous, 1 presume. Will you be kind enougli
to state to the court what he did say ?" "V es,
sir ; lie said you were an honest and trutbful

man, and-" "That's enough ; cail the next
witness." And the barrister went into the roli-
ing-room for a minute's relaxation witbout ex-
citement.-Pumnp Court.

A BARRISTER, on one occasion, was givefl
the following lawyer's letter to put into Latin
verse, by one who was skeptical as to his
reputed powers of treating successfully the
most unpromising bubjects :

"lRev. Sir,-Your attendance is requested at
a meeting of the Bridge Committee, to be held
at 12 noon, on Saturday the 5th November, tO
consider Mr. Diffle's proposai as to the laying
down of gas-pipes.

"We are, Rev. Sir,
"VYour obedient servants,

I- and -"

ISolicitors."

Thereupon it was promptly rendered thus: -

Concilio bonus intersis de Ponte rogamus
Saturni sacro, vir reverende, die.

Nonoe, ne frustrere, dies erit ille Novembres,
Sextaque delectos convocat bora viros.

Carbonum luci suadet struxisse canales.
Diphilus; ambigitur prosit an obsit opus.

flanc, tibi devincti, Fabri, natusque paterque,
Actores, socii, vir reverende, dabant.

-Pumlp Court.

FACETIiE.-The first Viscount Guillamnore
when Chief-Baron O'Grady, was remarkable for
bis dry humor and biting wit. The latter was 50

fine that its sarcasnî was often unperceived b>'
the object against whom. the sbaft was directed.

A legal friend, extremely studious, but in con-
versation notoriously duil, was once showiiig Off
to himn bis newly buil 't house. The bookwor"
prided himself especially on a sanctum lie had
contrived for bis own use, so secluded fromn the
rest of the building that lie could pore over bis
books in private, quite secure from, disturbafice.

"Capital !" exclaimed tbe Chief- Baron. ")(0"
surely could, my dear fellow, read and studY
here from morning tilI niglit, and no humn
being be one bit the wiser."

In those days before competitive examiflatiols
were known, men with more interest thaui brailis
got good appointments, for the duties of which
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they were wboîly incompetent. 0f such was the

IIo n. ' . He was telling the Cbief-

Baron of the sunimary way in wbich he disposed

of matters in bis court.

" I say to the fellows that are botbering me

with foolish arguments, that there's no use in

Wasting my tume and their breath; for that al

their talk onîy just goes in at one ear and out at

the other."

c"No great wonder in that," said 0'Grady,

"seeing that there's so little between to stopit

-The Green b>ag-.

THE appended copy of an original documnent,

issued by a certain J.P. to the north of us,

induces the belief tbat sonie justices of the Peace

have more education than others, and that the

others have no more than the "îlaw allows" ; for
exaniple :

SUMONS TO DEFENDANT.
CANADA to John vaughn

PROVANC 0F ONTARIO of the town-
DISTRICT 0F PARREY SOUND Jship of Mc-

mnurrich in the district of Parrey sound Farmner

Whereas infermation bas this day been laid or

compliant bas this day been niaid before the

undersigned a justice of the Peace in and for the

said district Parrey sound for that you did on

the fifth day of agust Instant with mallace and

aforethote Kill a goose the property of Lucinda

Margrit gill thease are therefore to coniand you

in ber magestys Name to be and apeare on

Mlonday the Elevantb day of agust instant at

the boure of two oclock in the afternoon at the

Residance of John Brown of Bourdeau before

'ne or such Justice or justices of tbe peace for

the saici district as shall then be there to answer

to the said inferniation or Conipleant and to be

furtber dealt wttb acording to law

given under my hand and seal this 5tb day of

agust in tbe year of our Lord i89o at I3ourdeau

In the district aforesamd -J. p.

Law Soiety of Upper Canada,
THE LAW SCHOOL,

i 89o.

LEGAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

CHARLES MOSS, Q.C., Ghizirmaln.
C. ROBINSON, Q.C. Z. A. LASH, Q.C.

JOHN HosKIN, Q.C. J. H. MORRIS, Q.C

l'. MAcKELCAN, Q.C. J. H. FERGUSON,* Q.C.

W. R. MEREDITH, Q.C. N. KINGSMILL, Q.C.
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This notice is designed to afford necessary
information to Students-at-Law and Articled

Clerks, and those intending to become such, in

regard to their course of study and examina-

tions. They are, bowever, also recommended

to read carefully in connection berewith the

Rules of the Lawv Society wbich came into force

June 25tb, 1889, and September 21St, 1889, re-

spectively, copies of wbich may be obtained

from the Secretary of the Society, or froni the

Principal of the Law School.

Those Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks,

who, under the Rules, are required to attend the

La'v School during ail the three ternis of the

School Course, will pass ail their examinations

in the School, and are governed by the Schooi

Curriculunm only. Those wbo are entirely

exempt from attendance in the School will pass

ail their examinations under the existing Cur-

riculum of The Law Society Examinations as

heretofore. Those who are required to attend

the Scliool during one terni or two ternis only

will pass the School Exanilnation for such terni

or terins, and their other Examination or Exani-

inations at the usual Law Society Exaniinations

under the existing Curriculumi.

Provision will be made for Law Society

Examinations under the existing Curriculum as

formerly for those students and clerks who are

wholly or partially exempt froni attendance in

the Law School.

Each Curriculum is therefore published here-

in acconipanied by those directions whicb ap-

pear to be most necessary for the guidance of

the student.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW SCH0OL, OSGOODE

HALL, TORONTO.

i-riincipa, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.

(E. D. ARMOUR, Q.C.
Lecures: A. H. MARSH, B.A. LL.B. Q.C.
Lectrer. R. E. KINGSFORD, M.A. LL.B.

IP. H. DRAYTON.

The School is establisbed by the Law Society

of Upper Canada, under the provisions of rules

passed by the Society with the assent of the

Visitors.

Its purpose is to proniote legal education by

affording instruction in Iawv and legal subjects

to ail Students entering the Lawv Society.
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The course in the School is a three years'
course. The term commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the first
Monday in May; with a vacation commencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on
the Saturday after New Year's Day.

Students before entering the School must
have been admitted upon the books of the Law
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.
The steps required to procure such admission
are provided for by 'he rules of the Society,
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive.

The School terni, if duly attended by a
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is allowed as
part of the term of attendance in a Barrister's
chambers or service under articles.

The Law School examinations at the close of
the School term, which include the work of the
first and second years of the School course re-
spectively, constitute the First and Second
Intermediate Examinations respectively, which
by the rules of the Law Society, each student
and articled clerk is required to pass during his
course ;.and the School examination which in-
cludes the work of the third year of the School
course, constitutes the examination for Call to
the Bar, and admission as a Solicitor.

Honors, Scholarships, and Medals are award-
ed in connection with these examinations.
Three Scholarships, one of $oo, one of $6o,
and one of $40, are offered for competition in
connection with each of the first and second
year's examinations, and one gold medal, one
silver medal, and one bronze medal in connec-
tion with the third year's examination, as pro-
vided by rules 196 to 205, both inclusive.

The following Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks are exempt from attendance at the
School.

i. All Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks
attending in a Barrister's chambers or serving
under articles elsewhere than in Toronto, and
who were admitted prior to Hilary Terni, 1889.

2. All graduates who on the 25th day of June,
1889, had entered upon the second year of their
course as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

3. All non-graduates who at that date had
entered upon thefourth year of their course as
Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

In regard to all other Students-at-Law and
Articled Clerks, attendance at the School for
one or more ternis is compulsory as provided
by the Rules numbers 155 to 166 inclusive.

Any Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk nay
attend any term in the School upon payment of
the prescribed fees.

Students and clerks who are exempt, either
in whole or in part, from attendance at The
Law School, may elect to attend the School,
and to pass the School examinations, in lieu of
those under the existing Law Society Curri-
culum. Such election shall be in writing, and,
after making it, the Student or Clerk will be
bound to attend the lectures, and pass the
School examination as if originally required by
the rules to do so.

.A Student or Clerk who is required to attend
the School during one terni only, will attend
during that term which ends in the last year Of
his period of attendance in a Barrister's ChaT-
bers or Service under Articles, and will be
entitled to present himself for his final examl-
ination at the close of such term in May,
although his period of attendance in Chambers
or Service under Articles may not have expired.
In like manner those who are required to attend
during two terms, or three terms, will attend
during those terms which end in the last twO,
or the last three years respectively of their per-
iod of attendance, or Service, as the case iay
be.

Every Student-at-Law and Articled Clerk
before being allowed to attend the School, nmust
present to the Principal a certificate of the Sec-
retary of the Law Society shewing that be has
been duly. admitted upon the books of the
Society, and that he has paid the prescribed fee
for the term.

The Course during each terni embraces lec-
tures, recitations, discussions, and other oral
methods of instruction, and the holding of noot
courts under the supervision of the Principal
and Lecturers.

During his attendance in the School, the
Student is recommended and encouraged tO
devote the time not occupied in attendance

upon lectures, recitations, discussions or moot
courts, in the reading and study of the books

and subjects prescribed for or dealt with in the

course upon which he is in attendance. As
far as practicable, Students will be provided
with rooni and the use of books for this

purpose.
The subjects and text-books for lectures and

examnations are those set forth in the follov

ing Curriculum :
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FIRST YEAR.

Contracis.

Smith on Contracts.

Anson on Contracts.

WVilliamns on Real Property, Leith's edition.

Brooin's Coninon Law~.

Kerr's Student's Blackstone, books i and 3.

Equi/y.

Snell's l>rinciplcs of Equity.

S/a/uitc La7c'.

Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

'Of the above subjects as shall be prescribed by

the Principal.

SECOND) VEAR.

Griminal La'1.

Kerr's Studcnt's Blackstone, Book 4.

Harris's Principles of Crirninal Law.

Real lrober/y.

Kerr's Student's Blackstone, B3ook '2.

Leith & Sirnith's Blackstone.

Deane's Principles of Conveyancing.

P'ersonai ProAerty.

WVilliamns on Personal Property.

Contracis and Torts.

Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-English Edition.

1Eq u ity.

H. A. Srniithi's Principles of EquitY'

1Ev7,i e en ce.

Powell on Evidence.

Canadan(ii Cons/itutionial Ilistory, and Lau'.

liourinot's Manual of the Constitutioflal Fils-

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Goveronient inI

C anad a.

I>ra/licc and /'rocé,dirc,.

-Statutes, Rules, andi Orders relating to the

Iurisdliction, pleading, practice, andi proc'edure

Uf the Courts.
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S/a/utc Law'.

Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as shall be prescribed by the

Principal.
THIRD VEAR.

Gontracis.

Leake on Contracts.

Real J>roberty.

Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.

H-awvkins on Wills.

Armiour on Tities.

Crimlinal Law.

Harris's IPrinciples of Crimiinal Law.

Crimilnal Statutes of Canada.

Equiy.

Lewin on Trusts.

-Tr/s.

Pollock on Torts.

Smnith on Negligence, 2nd edition

E7'îdence.

Best on Evidence.

Comnmercial Lau'î.

Benjamin on Sales.

Smiith's Mercantile Law.

Chialmers on Bis.

IPriva/c International La7e'.

Westiake's Private International Law,

Construction anzd Operation of S/atutes.

Hardcastle's Construction and EffectofStatti-

tory Law.

Cainadia(n Gonsti/utiondi La7'.

British North ArnericaAct and cases thereunder.

Practice and Procedlure.

Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure

of the Courts.
S/a/utc Lazv.

Suchi Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by

the Principal.

During the School terrn of 1890 91, the hours

of lectures will be 9 arn., 3.30 p.rn-., and 4.30 P.

mn., each lectu're occupying one hour, and two lec-

tures being delivered at each of the above

h ours.
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Friday of each week will be devoted exclu-
sively to Moot Courts. Two of these Courts
will be held every Friday at 3.30 p.m., one for
the Second year Students, and the other for the
Third year Students. The First year Students
will be required to attend, and may be allowed
to take part in one or other of these Moot
Courts.

Printed programmes showing the dates and
hours of all the lectures throughout the term,
will be furnished to the Students at the com-
mencement of the term.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The term lecture where used alone is in-
tended to include discussions, recitations by,
and oral examinations of, students from day to
day, which exercises are designed to be promi-
nent features of the mode of instruction.

The statutes prescribed will be included in
and dealt with by the lectures on those subjects
which they affect respectively.

The Moot Courts will be presided over by
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of
lectures is in progress at the time in the year
for which the Moot Court is held. The case to
be argued will be stated by the Principal or
Lecturer who is to preside, and shall be upon
the subject of his lectures then in progress, and
two students on each side of the case will be
appointed by him to argue it, of which notice
will be given at least one week before the argu-
ment. The decision of the Chairman will be
pronounced at the next Moot Court, if not given
at the close of the argument.

At each lecture and Moot Court the roll will
be called and the attendance of students noted,
of which a record will be faithfully kept.

At the close of each term the Principal will
certify to the Legal Education Committee the
names of those students who appear by the
record to have duly attended the lectures of
that term. No student will be certified as hav-
ing duly attended the lectures unless he has
attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate
number of lectures, and at least four-fifths of
the number of lectures of each series during the
term, and pertaining to his year. If any student
who has failed to attend the required number of
lectures satisfies the Principal that such failure
has been due to illness or other good cause, the
Principal will make a special report upon the
matter to the Legal Education Committee.

For the purpose of this provision the word
"lectures" shall be taken to include MOOt
Courts.

Examinations will be held immediately after

the close of the term upon the subjects and text

books embraced in the Curriculum for that
term.

The percentage of marks which must be
obtained in order to pass any of such examia-
tions is 55 per cent. of the aggregate number of
marks obtainable, and 29 per cent. of the marks
obtainable on each paper.

Examinations will also take place in the week
commencing with the first Monday in SePtem-
ber for.students who were not entitled to presenlt
themselves for the earlier examination, or who
having presented themselves thereat, failed 'a
whole or in part.

Students whose attendance at lectures has
been allowed as sufficient, and who have failed
at the May examinations, may present therl-
selves at the September examinations at their
own option, either in all the subjects, or i
those subjects only in which they failed to
obtain 55 per cent. of the marks obtainable in
such subjects. Students desiring to present
themselves at the September examinations
must give notice in writing to the Secretary of
the Law Society, at least two weeks prier to
the time fixed for such examinations, of their
intention to present themselves, stating whether
they intend to present themselves in all the
subjects, or in those only in which they failed
to obtain 55 per cent. of the marks obtainable,
mentioning the names of such subjects.

Students are required to complete the course
and pass the examination in the first termi in
which they are required to attend before being
permitted to enter upon the course of the next
term.

Upon passing all the ex'aminations required
of him in the School, a Student-at-Law or
Articled Clerk having observed the require-
nients of the Society's Rules in other respects,
becomes entitled to be called to the Bar or
admitted to practise as a Solicitor without any
further examination.

The fee for attendance for each Term of the
Course is the sum of $io, payable in advance
to the Secretary.

Further information can be obtained either
personally or by mail from the Principal, whose
office is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Ontario.
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